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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DEFORMATION TEXTURES
OF TITANIUM
The te x tu re s  o f  deformed, titan iu m  were determ ined usin g  
a m o d ific a t io n  o f  the Schulz-Decker G e iger counter tech ­
n iqu e . Th is  technique a llow ed  sem iquan tative p o le  f igu res  
o f  h igh  accuracy to  he con s tru c ted . P o le f i gures  were con­
s tru c ted  fo r  the 10 10 ,  0001,  and 10 11  p la n es .
Samples o f  io d id e  titan iu m  deformed in  com pression by 
compression between p a r a l le l  p la te s  and by compression 
r o l l in g  we re  examined a f t e r  red u ction s  in  th ickness v a ry in g  
from 24. 1 to  98. 9 p e rc e n t. A [ 0001]  te x tu re  ro ta te d  up to  
th ir t y  degrees  from the com pression a x is  was found . As the 
amount o f  red u ction  i n creased , the an g le  o f  the [ 000l ]  r o ta ­
t io n  d ec reased , reach ing seventeen  and o n e -h a lf d eg rees  a t  
98 . 9 p e rc e n t. The f in a l  tex tu re  was independent o f  the 
method o f  com pression.
Cold r o l le d  te x tu re s  o f  io d id e  titan ium  and o f  th ree  
grades o f  commercial titan iu m  waps determ ined* The io d id e  
titan iu m  and two o f  the th ree  grades o f  comm ercial titan iu m  
showed a (OOOl)[ 1010]  tex tu re  ro ta te d  th ir t y  d eg ree  o r  more 
toward the tran sverse  d ir e c t io n . The g r e a te s t  p re fe r re d  
o r ie n ta t io n  was found in  the 1010  p o le  f ig u r e  in  which a 
<1010> d ir e c t io n  tended s tro n g ly  to  be lo c a te d  in  the r o l l in g  
d ir e c t io n . The th ird  commercial titan ium  sample showed a 
second te x tu r e , i n a d d it io n  to  the above te x tu re , in  which 
the ( 0001) r o ta t io n  was twenty degrees  toward the r o l l i n g
d ir e c t io n .
The deform ation  process In  titan ium  was examined. theo­
r e t i c a l  tv  us in s  the method developed by Caln~n and Clews 
and the necessary nodes o f  s l ip  arid tw inning to  g i ve the 
observed compression and c o ld r o l l in g  tex tu res  and the 
reported  drawing tex tu re  were determ ined.  The { 000l } <  1120>t 
{ 1011}< 1120> , and {1010}> < 1 1 2 0 > s l ip  systems and  th e  { 10 12 } ,  
{ 112 2 } ,  and  { 1 1 2 1 }  tw inn ing systems w ere  co n d id ered  In d iv id ­
u a lly  ana the tex tu res  which would r e s u lt  from th e ir  a c t io n  
determ ined. By combining the s l ip  and tw inn ing systems so 
that the c r i t i c a l  shear s tre s s  fo r  s l i p ,  Cs ,  and fo r  tw in­
n in g , C t  were re la te d  as fo l lo w s ,
^©0001 =  1 * 1  ^ 'a lC ll =  1*02 ^*1010 — 21 1012  — ^ t l l 2 2 *
The observed tension  and compression tex tu res  cou ld he
exp la in ed . These modes o f  s l ip  and tw inn ing were a ls o  used 
su ccess fu lly  to  develop  a th e o r e t ic a l 0001 pole f ig u r e  fo r  
co ld  r o l le d  titan ium  which was s im ila r  in  for®  to  the meas­
ured tex tu re  •
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FX0WHE PA3£
C ■ IA PT&H I
t w t m s m t i m
rfith the increase In  production o f  t l ta n iu *  In recen t 
years fen# ©os# a ^reab in te rn e t in  the steofeanleal p roperties
and. In  th «  jpoaslbl* uses o f  th is  s « U l • -**« to  the
a f f in i t y  o f  U iin fe i#  fo r  oxygen* n itrogen * carbon* and 
hydrogen* and the aerlead a f f e c t  o f  these elem ent* on the 
aeofeattleal proper t ie # ,  wish o f  the work p rev iou s ly  reported  
is  u n re lia b le # A# purer cocEaerolal grade# o f  t ite n lu e  and 
high p u rity  iod id e  titan ium  have baoorm a v a ila b le  fo r  exasr* 
tea tio n *  research  ha# bean undertaken to c o rre c t  a-d ex and 
tfee knowledge o f  the p rop e rtie s  o f  titanium* Although the 
use# o f  titan ium  are H a lte d  a t  the press# t  time* a cons ider- 
ab le amount o f  time and money is  feeing spent to thoroughly 
e x p lo it  I t s  p e a s ib it i t le s  ana i t  is  expected that titanium  
w i l l  soon held an estab lish ed  p os ition  mn one o f  the more 
Important l i g h t  isaetal#*
a . tpiii m m u M
utatoasnt &£ V^c nrahIon* th is  study was undertaken 
C l) to  determ ine the textu res developed in  t ita n iu a  during 
co ld  r o l l in g *  ( 2 ) to  determine why the observed textu res 
o f  titan ium  d i f f e r  froa  thee© o f other hexagonal metals* and 
( 3 ) to  develop  a a a t ie fa c to ry  exp lanation  o f  the deformation
•m g* tm
tex tu res  o f  titan iu m *
J W M j j M I  ML MSM M&U&L* Presence o f  p r e fe r r e d
o r ie n ta t io n  In  a m etal can c « u « «  marked changes In  m echanical 
p ro p e r t ie s  w ith  d ir e c t io n .  this* 1« • tfN N IlftU j' tru e  In  the 
hexagonal metale duo to th e ir  marked a n iso trop y *
& knowledge o f  the type o f  preferred  orientation  wnich w i l l  
re su lt  from various treatments la  therefore e ssen tia l fo r  the 
fabricatton  Industries •
In  the aha#no# o f  any e x te n s iv e  data  on format?1 1 1  ty  » a 
eeaaplete te x tu re  study 1 ® a l  oat a n e cess ity  b e fo re  any now 
typo o f  fo r c in g  process i s  con s idered * S ince most fe r a ln s  
op era tion s  are c a r r ie d  out u sing n a ta l i n i t i a l l y  in  the co ld  
r o l l e d  s ta te#  the c o ld  r o l le d  tex tu re  is  p a r t ic u la r ly  ic p o r t -  
an t* Although. an n ea llo g  a co ld  r o l le d  sheet may com plete ly  
change the ty re  o f  p re ferred , o r ie n ta t io n ,  the annealed 
tex tu re  i s  determ ined by the ©old r o l le d  te x tu re .
Thm © s ta le  o f  the hexagonal oyoton  are g e n e ra lly  d iv id ed  
in to  two grou p s , those w ith  a c/a r a t io  .greater than 1 .633# 
the va lu e  fo r  id e a l c lo s e  pack ing, and those w ith a c/a r a t io  
le a ?  than 1 . 633* The deform ation  tex tu res  o f  both, sine# w ith  
a h igh  c/a r a t io *  and magnesium# w ith  a low c/a r a t i o ,  have 
been e x te n s iv e ly  s tu d ied  and the genera l behavior o f  deferased 
o loso-packed  hexagonal me t a le  p red ic ted  from these s tu d ies *  
;*cen t tex tu re  s tu d ies  o f  titanium # x iroon luc#  and b ery lliu m
h&v® that these three ra ta la #  although o f  law ©/a
ratio#  do not behave in  the predicted manner*
She o ld e r  idea o f  c la s s i fy In s  fcexa&enal close-peeked 
so ta la  no cord inis to the e/a r a t io  in to  two group* X® ev id en t-  
ly  in  e r ro r *  atnee the te x tu re  o f  titanium  ehews the g r e * t »
oa t i e v U t i o a  f r o *  tha prod X© tad tex tu re  # the exp l*& at ion 
o f  the now defC roatian  bahavior should ba eoat e a a ily  found
Of c a re fu l study o f  titan ium *
&• ©uiLXiix of ih k  grass
the m ater ia l presented in  tv da th es is  is  d iv id ed  if*to 
fou r s e c tio n a l rev iew  o f  p f « v i « i i  work# experim ental tech­
nique » r e s u lt *  o f  exp er la en ta l work, and th e o re t ic a l 
in te rp r e ta tier* o f  the experim ental raau lta*
The experim ental teahnlquea « r «  dieeusaed in  Chapter 
I I I #  in  which the n a ta l and i t a annealing ch a ra a te r ia t io *  
are cons idered , and Chaptar IV , in  which tha r o l l In s  
procedure* and x-ray technique# are aoneidered* a d iscussion  
o f  tha special pole fisu ra  epeelean mount develaped fo r  use 
w ith tha tatsale-iJeeber X-ray taohnlqua is  given  in  Appendix 
X* A complete p o l«  f ig u re  ca lcu la t ion  la  included in  
Apt endlx XX*
A complete l ie  tins o f  axparleant#! raau lta and a c r i t i ­
cal discussion o f thea* resu lts are given in the next two 
Chapters* Chanter V is  devoted to the resu lts o f  the study
♦  3 ♦
o f  the eDepression tex tu re  end Chapter VI to  the resu lt®  o f
the ottti&f © f the ©eld r o l le d  textur**• a b r i e f  oxaftltiAtlOft © f 
the r e o f^ e ta ll la o t iO B  tex tu re  o f  t ltn n lu m  ie  a i«eue»© 4 in
I I I *
In Ofeepter V II *  new saethod o f  tex tu re  erm lye le  i «  
•Implied t© the observed t l t o a l iw  tex tu re » by uee o f  th le  
method o f  ©nelyst® *  th e o re t ic a l weefcutalen o f  d© fo ra *  t  ion  wee 
developed vhieh would r e e u lt  In  a tex tu re  very e t e l l e r  to
th e t found fo r  both ©old r o l l in g  end compreeeion* ru le 
nethod* due to  i t s  recen t development * 1© dlamtesed <|i»lte 
ihorou -hly end e e v e re l lU u e t r e  t  lone included fo r  c la r i t y *
ciurTBa 1 1
ttm rim  o f  m t  L irm A tn m
Tho l i t e r a tu r e  on titan ium * p&to  f lg u ro  technique#, and 
X*rt|  technique# t »  much too voluminous to  perm it a oemploto 
fH&*or*®e o f  i f » s  an* o f  thmao top ic# *  Only a b r i e f  nummary
o f  the more im portant bas ic  paper# a*&d those d ir e c t ly  r e la te d
to  the problem abudSOd e «n  bo s i  von«
&&tftrata?s« &£ J&& A&£fica\».u.as & I U t o t e *  ^w«>
tex tu re  s tu d ies  o f  titan ium  h »v «  bean roported  in  tho l i t e r *  
a tu r * *
C lark CD examined the co ld  r o l le d  tex tu re  o f  titan ium  
and reported  that titan ium  showed a new ty re  tex tu re  which 
bo deaoribed  a# a (OQGDLIOIC] ro ta  tod th ir ty  de$reeo 
toward the tran sverse  d ir e c t io n *  th is  tex tu re  la  a 1®l i a r  to  
that reported  fo r  s ir s  on luaa (2 ) awl bery lliu m  < 3 )» The 
amount o f  tranoveree opromd ia  apparently s rea too t In  
titan ium  and le a # t  in  b ery lliu m *
Campariaom o f  those thro# textu re#  w ith th « co ld  r o l le d
C l) H• t *  C la rk , Cr#, "The textu res o f  co ld  r o l le d  and 
annealed titan iu m ." A i^ i* Vol 138, pp* 1154-56, 1950
( 2 ) K* &* KeFe^ry and B* UiOtman, * P re fe rred  o r ie n ta t io n  In  
alrecmlum** M & 82&SS-U «# reh  1950
(3 i a * S a ig e ls k a s  and C* £ « . .^ r re t t ,  " f r e fo r r o d  o r ien ta t io n  
in  r o l le d  and r e o r y s ta l l ia e a  beryllium ."' Iran# : ' • » * Vol 185, 
PP. X4$-at 1949
decided-d ifference* Both magneaiu® and ftfflrt ®hcw a t :©y 
fo r th® 0001 pole* to b® »pr®*4 toward the ro ll in g  d irection  
rather than toward the tranavora* a tree tl cm an la  the oa®e 
In tttnnlurs, *ic*®ottlumv *ad beryllium*
4 b r ie f  »x*u3LnatXon «r*a amAm by T «» (6 ) o f the drawing# 
•omri*®**lan» and ©old ro ll in g  textures o f aom® titanium  
bains pr©p%r©d for other work* Hi© resu lts shewed titanium
C 3
s t e l la r  to that rmpmrtad by C lark, and « oexprm®*loa textur®
{  3 t y - f i v e  rercen t
r->;v,et!on with ® COOOX] rotated up to thirty 4®gr*«® from 
the a«N®prms®f.on aiti® at higjher reduction®*
£& J&2. k£ xtala JCLaacaa* ***»•
us© o f polo figure© to describe the orientation o f m U I  
crystal®  In a petycryatvil trie jaateri*! f i r s t  »dS$®»t»A
by * «v « r  (7 ) • this method »*d® i t  pdaalbl* to reproaent th® 
orientation® o f a l l  th© c rysta l* 1 . th* zaetal by Mims o f an
texture® o f mi&nGMlim (4 ) and. sine ( 5 ) shew® that there 1«  a
( 4 j ?♦ * .  dakarian , ” r e fe r r e d  o r ien ta t io n  in r o l le d  raa#nnw*
® lu» and wa*pr»e®iu« alloy®.** Sr%nM. Vol 147, pp* 264*72*
1942
( 5 ) V# da,-.Hotl and d* Sacha, *The structu re o f  r o l le d  ®ln« 
and magnesium** - . *  Vol 1 1 , pp* 1*4 , 1932
{5 } K. 1C* f e n ,  "In te r!®  ra n o rt to  Watertown d r a c n a l•* tfKJL 
401/ 1* * 4 , iiarch 20 , 1950
(7 ) F* Waver, "the stru ctu re o f  cubic H ly  cry s t a l l  Ins 
a la  a f t e r  ro  i l  Ins*** it* ito& U i* Vol 23, pp* 6 «*9G, 1924
intensity d la iribu tion  trmt&mA at ©or©ty Aool.-snotln& the
I n in ' -h tho ttojority o f the ary *te la  ooeaod to Ml 
loo©tod*
fhoro  were only minor ©ban&«» in  th© polo  f ig u re  tooh*
nl-;*ue» during tnm fo llow ing year©* Almost o i l  polo ftsjuro© 
were used© uaitts a oiaiidard X-r**y ©r optic • 1 ootltr.d (0 ) • fbo 
only ©Hango© In t®oimlqu« Involved mlX&frt ©©bifi©ntl©«© o f  
sample preparation, counting# ©to.
In 1 $40 two ariio l© #  «f*r« publlotaed giving • • • thod o f  
d t to r v ln ln g  polo  figu re©  u»i**s •  3«1« * p  counter apeetrom etor 
(9 X 10) *
The method developed 0/ U©a1rar « t  ml (9) requires a 
th in  sheet X*ray eaepi© which I *  p laced in  *  op ee ia l oaapl© 
h o lder ©uoh th a t tran on ioo ioa  in te n s it ie s  ©on bo road w ith 
the ooaplo a t various pos ition © * U nfortunately » th is  wethod 
v a i unable to  ©over t o w a t f f t l  p o rtion  o f  the pot© fig u re *
The Horton ssethod CIO) uses a ©mall cy lin d rica l spool* 
non which if* rotated in the path o f th© X*ray boon* Although 
thin asetnod hat* the advantage o f eowolote pole figure cover*
( 6 ) c *  s .  J o r ro t t ,  uml iACifr-Wca &C hftiAia* <^»w *****
■ .cJra.w-Hin. Book Covponjr* 1 9 4 3 )* PP* 1 ^ *7 3
(9 ) a . F* Dooker, £* f .  Asp, and .0* itarkar, P r e fe r r e d  
o r ie n ta t io n  determ ination  using a le i$ « r  counter A-rny d i f ­
fr a c t io n  goa l ■.m eter*1'’ J,* Asrii* Hv * . Vol 19* PP* Jc-l—9Tt 1940
(10 ) 4m I *  aorton , *A t©ohnique fo r  q u a n tita t iv e  determ ine* 
t i c s  o f  texture© o f  ehoet ^etale#*5 j£* ABE!* aJjL£*» V°1 ^9#
PF. 1176-7% 19*3
8«M$*» «  nuxtksr o f  dleltemte samples Have to  He prepared• A
sw eat! d isadvantage o f the method la  th a t there la  a low sur-
f w e  area exposed to  the In c id en t Hear: w ith resp ec t to  the 
th ickness w  that the d i f f r a c t e d  k#ws in te n s ity  la  wt*V»
The American Society fo r  Testing ‘ ato l^Xa examined the
Decker Method and in  1949 la  sued a te n ta t iv e  standard (11> 
bailed on th a t seethed*
In la t e  1949 two a r t i c l e  a were published by Sehuls which 
g re a t ly  Increased  the a p p l ic a b i l i t y  o f  th© Decker method ( 12 )
(11 ) • By use o f  the r e f le c t io n  Method suggested by Dohula 
In  con junction  w ith the transm ission  aetho& o f  Decker i t  la  
p o ss ib le  to  obta in  com la t e  pole f ig u re  oovera.se w h ile  
r e ta in in g  the advantage o f  a sheet rumple which is  eaey to  
prepare and which a llow s a very In tense d i f f r a c t e d  bean to  
be obta ined* This combined method I «  r e fe r r e d  to  h e re a fte r  
as the M3chuIs-Decker* technique* In  h la a n a ly s is  o f  the 
Decker r e f le c t io n  technique dohuls has shown that by proper 
c o n tro l o f  the th ickness o f  the transm ission aaeple the 
in te n s ity  c o rre c t io n  necessary In the decker- method nay be
(11) * Prrparing quantitative pole figures o f peta ls** ADIM 
D ee ign it ion i E81-49T* 1949
(12) L* a* Schulz9 *A d irect method o f determining preferred  
orientation  o f a f la t  re flec tion  sample using a ie lger count­
er X-ray spec tress© te r**  £* 4b r l * fliy. * * Vol 20, pp* 1030-53# 
1949
(13 ) L* (J, Schulz, * Determination o f  p re fe rred  o r ien ta t io n  
in  a f la t  transmission sample using a le iger counter X-ray 
spectrom eter** j£* A o r l« * hv * »  Vol 2w, pp* 10>33~3^# 1S4S
a U f g k t t  &£ iLSL ft&Ulfl £X MSitiiCaa* ^inc® tho « ^ u -  
s s t  observations that d o fo rm U en  o f n asotal paused the Lota*
pmtte rt*  to ©hang* f r o *  that, eomaon to  *  M M lN l orientation
(1 4 )(1 5 ), there h «« bo m ooarplet# a*on$ c ry s ta l-
lographsra th a t t i l ls  QtWQ^t In tho &-r%y pa ttern  la  a d ir o o t  
r e s u lt  o f  tho do form ation process** and that I t  should provide
Im portant in form ation  about t - e  basis  atoohanls* o f  s l ip *
41though there have boon ©any theoretical studies o f 
s in g l*  cry#ta la  and tn e lr  behavior {1 6 ), the problem o f s l ip  
In  s u l t is r y s t a l l ln #  m a te r ia l la  »©re d i f f ic u lt  to  study* in  
g e n e ra l, t  ho method o f attaov has boon to study o are fu lly  tho 
doform ation  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  s in g le  crysta ls  and then to 
ra tion a lise  their behavior to  fo r*  a r.icturo o f  w 'Rt night 
possibly occur in m iltle ry sta le * Tho problem oust os sonsid* 
orab ly  o v e rs im p lif ie d  fo r  any resu lts  to  b® obtained*
In  1933 a •seh aa is *  o f  darters* t  le s t  tex tu re  form ation 
In v o lv in g  the assumption tha t each g ra in  acted e s s e n tia lly
(14) * .  UsplnaHlJ and fconob®Jewa*l, Lao turo boforo tho 
uailan itiyoloml Lebedev hoclet/, A pril 30, 1920, Koacow
(15) &* dochar, H* C, Keraog, K* Jancfco, and M. Polanyl,
* Method* fo r  tho arrangement o f  c r y s ta l elem ents* &• .fh i e lk  *
Vol S , PP* 61-2 , 1921
(16) S* ichmld am V. boas, Ot «,&*&!&» (London*
F. A• Hu^hos and Company, 1950) mul i sh t ra v e l* t l n
•  JO *
Ills#  a s ia g ls  c ry sta l w«e suggested by ^srk e t  *1 C l? )* Zh& 
bas is  ©f th e ir  explanation was th« occupr«ne« o f  bend slip-*
ping ©r *dlesj©gJL©lt«ins” * 31ns© i t  is  apparent that s l i p  on
a slnat® set o f s l ip  planes ©an not account fo r the adjust-*
» n t  o f  the e r jrc i i l  to the external changes in  shape ©sins 
forced upon i t  by the applied  s t re s s , i t  is  assumed that the 
bsmdlns wsa»fiti« produced by the applied stress  etuno the 
s l ip  plans to rotate in such a d irection  that ths s e llv s  
s l ip  dlWHItiea approaches the d irection  o f flow* fhe 
ro tation  o f  s l ip  d irec tion  toward flow d irection  causes ths 
formation o f ths deformation texture , th is  idea o f s l ip  ro ­
tation  or bend s lipp ing  teas' been retained In  most o f  the 
subsequent texture studios*
•.-•sever end Schmid CIS) suggested In 1930 that the deform­
ation  o f a polyc ry s ta llin e  m ateriel In  tension or cocapreaaion 
occurred by s l i p  on the planes o f  maximum resolved shear 
stress  and that each c ry s ta l l i t e  rotates during s l ip  about 
an ax is  which l i e *  in the s l ip  plane and Is  perpendicular to 
the s l ip  d irec t io n , thus In i t i a l  s l ip  occurs with single  s l ip  
rotation  to a bsamt&ary l in e  between two s l ip  systems where 
the resolved shear stresses for ooth systems are equa l, a t
<1 ? ) ft« Hark, K* I© la n y l,  and £* Schmid, " iro c e s a c s  in  the 
s tre tch lrs  ; o f  s in e  c r y s t a ls . *  i** jJXZ£l&» I s * PP* 5 S- 7 2 ,
76-110, 1 1 1 - 6 , 1923
(18) F. Saver and * .  E+ oteald, ** lex tv re o f oold-de fo r  used 
ssetals.* * •  ^ U U Ia iQ aA *  ?©1 22, pp» 133*40. 1930
which p o in t duplex c l i p  oocur®* Thu® a in g le  and duplex « l i p
occur In  the c ry® ta t to  b r in g  the c r y s ta l  to  the Id e a l end 
o r ie n ta t io n *  To co n s id e r  co ld  r o l l in g  and H ohsli
eaeusred th a t the r o l l i n g  cbrcaaee can be approximated by 
ton®ion in  the r o l l i n g  d ir e c t io n  end ocapreasion  a lon g  the 
r o l l i n g  plana aortaal* Yh la e ta  c a l le d  plane p n ra llc le p ip e d a l 
de form ation  by the -author®* fb e  a^reasen t o f  the p red ic ted  
end observed  textu re®  wee ra th e r  good*
Boa® end ieh a id  (1 9 ) developed  e theory o f  te x tu re  f o r ­
mation in  19 31 which wan baaed on tho assumption th a t the 
th ree  a oe t fa vo ra b ly  o r ien ted  c l i p  eyatema sauat he o r ien ted  
in  the f i n d  s ta b le  arid tex tu re  ao th a t a l l  th ree  e re  equal­
ly  fawored and the r o ta t io n  tenden clec  can ce l each o th er*
Thu® the f in a l  deform ation  tex tu re  1® tha t which 1® • ta b le  
f o r  a i l  th ree  o r l s c t t t  1 one• The re so lv ed  a ea r s tre s ses  were 
c a lc u la te d  fo r  each p o s it io n  In the u n it a te reograp h ic  t r i ­
ang le  and the th ree s l ip  e y a t e w i t h  the h igh es t re so lv ed  
•h ear e traasea  aseuaed tc be a c t iv e *  This d iv id e d  the u n it 
t r ia n g le  In to  s e v e ra l a r -a *  each w ith d i f f e r e n t  r o ta t io n a l 
ten d *n o lea* Thia method o f  do form ation  tex tu re  an x lyala  
was auoceaafu l In  p r e d ic t in g  the obaerved i e a l o n  and coa»- 
preBaton textu re®  fo r  a e v e ra l fa c e —cen tered  end 0c-dy -a a;»ter® d
(19 ) tf# he a a arid S* dchaid* "The in te rp r e ta t io n  c f  the da fo r -  
a a t lo »  texture®  o f  a e ta lc * ' .4 * ttflh * > yo l 12* p* 71#
1931
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cu b ic  m ota la* R o l l in s  te x tu re s  wore p re d ic te d  u s in g  tho
piano pars 1 l e le p lp e d a l  d e fo rm a tion  con cep t p lus an ad ed 
r e s t r i c t i o n  which exc lu ded  a l l  s l i p  s  ^stows in  ten s io n  which 
d id  n o t a ls o  cause the sh ee t to  d ecrease  In  th ick n ess *
I'ay l o r  ( 20 )  d eve lop ed  a smthesaa t l c a l  th eory  based on 
homogeneous d e fo rm a tio n • M s  trea tm en t was based on the 
fa c t  th a t  f o r  homogeneous d e fo r e s t Io n  to  occur f i v e  s p e c ia l  
s l i p  system s must be a c t iv e  s im u ltan eou s ly *  Idle f i v e  a c t iv e  
system s w ere c a lc u la te d  u s in g  th e p r in c ip le  o f  v i r t u a l  work* 
Th is  method o f  a n a ly s is  s u c c e s s fu lly  p re d ic te d  tho te x tu re  
o f  fs ,c© -cen to  red  cu b ic  sac ba le  j>lus the s t r e s s  -e lo n g a t io n  
cu rve but wee to o  d i f f i c u l t  m ath em atica lly  to  be a p p lie d  to  
more com plicated systems*
f i e l d s  and I s  thews on ( 2 1 ) have d eve lop ed  a th eory  o f  
r o l l i n g  te x tu re s  r e q u ir in g  th a t  the o p e ra t in g  s l i p  systems 
be sym m etr ica lly  p o s it io n e d  in  the f i n a l  te x tu re  so th a t the 
r e s o lv e d  shear s t r e s s e s  a re  equal and the r o t a t io n  ten d en c ies  
c a n c e l and th a t the o p e ra t in g  s l i p  systems be s y « a * t r i c k i l y  
o r ie n te d  w ith  r e s p e c t  to  the flcn? d ir e c t io n *  The o p e ra t in g  
s l i p  system s a re  chosen by c a lc u la t in g  the va lu e  o f  the
( 20 ) 1 * 1 * T a y lo r ,  ^Mechanism o f  p la s t ic  d e fo rm a tion  o f  
o t a l e * ” P ro c * Roya l - o c , (L on d on ), V o l 145, PP* 362-404,
(2 1 ) M* R* P lcRua and C* H* f a  thews on , r,On the theory  o f  tho
o r i g in  © f  r o l l i n g  tex tu re®  In  fa e e -o o n ta ro d  cu b ic  m e ta ls •*
£ • l a s t . H a l * ,  V c l 64 , p p . 237-60 , 1939
1
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product o f  the re so lv ed  i h « w  s tr e s s  nod the ooni.no o f  t?*o
angle between the s l ip  d irection  and the flow  d irec tio n .
the three a, « ! « » •  fo r  which th is function U  la rg e s t  are eon* 
91 dor ad to bo the operating s l ip  ayateaa* Thia wo the d o f
analysts aueaeaafblly  predicted tho various Idea l cold  
r o l l  ®d i t s tu r t t  o f fnoe-oenterod cubic am ta lc  ami a lso  tho 
re la t iv e  frequency o f M o u m n t *  o f  eaeh.
:*©i&nyi <22 ) and .aorrott (33 ) have eoneluded th a t do fo r *  
nation  la  p o lye ry  a t s l l lr s e  taetala occuro by airailtaneous 
s l i p  on smny s l ip  ptmimn* Isarretfc* la  b io  an a ly s is  o f  iron  
und«r oem presslon# conclude ■: th a t « «  cony a « th ir ty ~ tv e  
d i f f e r e n t  s l i p  cystoma oof* a c t iv e  a t  one t l » « .  Thee* s l ip  
• y e t# » *  ware necessary to  o x p is in  tho er/e V >1 r o ta t io n  
observed exp er im en ta lly  * Tho re s u lta n t  ro ta t io n  tendency 
was d o t ores 1 nod oy e jese in a llen  o f  a p lo t  Of the eagn ltuda and 
d lr o o t lo n  o f  tho r o ta t io n  tendency fo r  each in d iv id u a l s l ip  
•yOtOM*
\ »vi§l~gr*'*i?hicsi 1 method o f p red icting idenl criontatlono  
developed by Hibbard and ian ( 34) has b**e_^  usod suCcocafully
( 22) 9*« Po lany l, rf$truoture oben;«s* in w t - l i  through co ld  
wording.* rhvslU* Tol IT* PF. 42*53* 1933
(23) C* 3. darrett* "Structure o f iron eTter compression."
M2iS# V*1 155* PP. 296*326, 1939
(24 ) 3 * H« Hibbard and K « ft • £ * » ,  "w ire  tex tu res  o f  copper 
and I t s  b iuary and s o l id  s o lu tio n  a l lo y s  w ith  aluminum, 
i t i e i t l ,  and s in e **  Trans 4 l?jjg. Vol 175* PP» 126~4c, 194b
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to proa l o t  t»Jrtbux** o f  the fa e e -e e n te re d  amt body -o  or, te red
cubic cij stems and a ls o  In  m et*la  o f  the h »«tg o rm l ayatea  in  
w tiob tw inn ing la  unim portant* fh ia  method 1 *  bo mod p rim ** 
r i l y  on the assumption th a t  fo r  an o r ie n ta t io n  to  bo fa v o r ­
a b le —  th a t i s  to  r ta a in  unchanged by fu r th e r  a# form ation—  
the s l i p  l l m t i o n  must be w ith in  a d e f in i t e  anglo  o f  the 
flow  d ir e c t io n *  For example# in  ten s ion  the c l ip  d ir e c t io n  
auat be w ith in  f o r t y - f i v e  degroeo o f  the flow  d ir e c t io n *
Th is a r t i c l e  p resen ts an in te r e s t in g  method o f  ta b u la tin g  
o r ie n ta t io n #  and o f  p r e & le t i i ig  id e a l  te x tu re * *
in  th ree  re c en t a r t i c l e s  Calnan and C lew* have developed  
a .graph ica l method o f  tex tu re  a n a ly s is  w ich  ha* ©at.1 © fac­
to r  l l y  p re d ic te d  the tone lor*# compression# and co ld  r o l l in g  
te x tu re s  o f  fa c e -c en te red  cub ic ( 2 5 )#  body-cen tered  cu b ic
( 26 )#  end c lose-p ack ed  hexagonal (2 7  m e ta l* . Xhia soethed# 
which renewable® tha t suggested  by »evor and Cetuald (26 ) in  
th a t on ly  the s l i p  system or m eteste o f  «*xi®u*a re so lv ed
(2 5 ) S* 4* Calnan and 0* J* ii* Clew a# **b*jfor a l ie n  tex tu res  
in  face-cent®-rad cu b ic  me ta la  • * rh/ li. i a « ,  V c l 41# pp. 1085*“ 
1X00, 1950
(26 ) S* A# Cslnan and C* J . a* Clews# “ The devolorwicnt o f
de form ation  tex tu re  a in  m etals* T a rt I I *  rie-ly-centered 
cubic m eta la ** >’911* . ■> Vol 42# pp* 616-35# 1951
( 2 7 ) SS* A . C a ln a n  and C* d* a* C le w s , TtXhe developm ent o f  
d e f a m a t io n  te x tu re *  i n  s e ta ls *  f a r t  H I *  Hexagonal 
a t ru c tu re a * ’* ; h l l .  -a a * # V o l 4 2 , p p . 915-31 * 1$*51
(28 ) a ve r  and dcheid# l o o * o i l .
-  13 -
©hear e t ro c c  « r a  con s id ered  a c t iv e  a t  any On® p o in t  i n  the
d e fc rs & t le ii  p rocess* f&e seethed 4«v i% tn s  fr o o  a l l  p rev iou s 
aetho&s In that the ic tu s l position  o f the o A veta llitc  la  
n o t con s id ered  the on ly  e r l t e r l o a  fo r  the p u M cr o f  a c t  I t # 
s l ip  ay* tests which w i l l  o; o ra te  a t  tu| p o in t*  i t  la  attuned 
th a t the e f f e c t i v e  street* p ee l t ie d  aw*/ novo away fr o s  the 
a r r t t e d  ©tree® p o s it io n  w ith ou t a c tu a l ptograle^l aovcaoa t o f  
the d C ye to l du* to l a t e r a l  s tre s s e s  from g r  la  r i e s ,
• to* Ttm*  a region  o f 4 «pleat s l ip  fefty bo reac t*1 by the 
e ffe c t iv e  atreee when only ©tni&lc c l ip  should occur accord* 
ini# to the position  o f  the actual a trees* fh la  factor  
para ltd  the varia tion * In  tex tu res  in  aotml* o f the «a:«o 
c ry s ta l © lee* to he considered* notation o f the cryota l 1* 
eeBused to  fe llow  the laws es ta b lish ed  for s in g !a er,? title  
rath er than, to  bo fixed by a con*tau t axle o f ro tation  such 
a?, ’/ ever and Safe rai d duggeoted* thus the » e  thed a lso  re ta in *  
the ©d ventage o f  that o f  iJoaa and 1 oh old (29) la  that the 
d irec t io n  o f  r c t e t ! n toy vary considerably with the o r ie n ­
tation  o f the cryet l l ltC C  within t&e unit trian g le *
&n® o f  the ou tstan d in g  successes o f  the rethod  o f  
d e fs r ^ e t ir n  tex tu re  sn a lya la  developed  i f  Calr,*.n M i  u leim  
la  th a t s o t e le  o f  a l l  th ree  common la t t i c e  t/pea have been 
tre a te d  a u ceea a fu lly  * i*o o th er method ha« y e t  been ab le  to
..  - —., —      .........  -  ....... ...... . . ........ . .... '"<■'■'■■
(214 Home tifid ie aid* log.* o i t *
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deve lop  «. s a t is fa c to ry  ^uahI I U U v*  exp lanation  o f  tt»s 
t e s te r s *  o f l » x « p s f t l  © loss-packed vestals*
A « la  ftppsftront f r o s  lb s  ab©v© d iaeuaa icn , tbs V ia *.ry o f  
the o r ig in  o f  defers*. ion  tsx tu rss  i »  s t i l l  in  i t s  s&rljr 
s ta g s **  Various authors t t v o  ftivon ©vidsne# that two, th rs s# 
f i v e ,  and alm ost a l l  s l ip  systems nust o# fto U v « to deve lop  
tbs do form ation  textures* otoaarvad in  n o t* Is *  in  a d d it io n  to  
th® la s *  o f  agrsseMmt shout trio cmatwr o f  m otive s l ip  
systems* no f in a l  conclusion  has y s t  be©o rsaohsd about Hw 
in d iv id u a l i r t i a  ro ta t io n s  In s  p o ly c r y a t . l l in o  m atrix or 
about tb# importance o f  re so lv ed  shear a trass  in  d s ts ra la in g  
th© a c t tv© s l ip  sy steel*#
I t  in taepsd tnst re-ox©*!action  o f  tr*a deformation 
texture* o f th© various &©talft ttftln& th® acre ^usatltativs  
deicer counter techniques roes a lly  Aovelspsd w ill  furnish  
evidence frees which an » t l^ iu c lu « iv «  theory ©f the orig in  o f  
textures in to ta ls  nay ho tevelo,ed«
c m :  t m  m
DJ&caxrriGii of ? m  mthh
In  t a l a  s h s p t s r  th e  fo u r  s*ag>? • *  e f  t l U n i t t a  m etal 
which wtra u ««d  in ti*« dsforwatlon  texture study w »« 41#* 
a « *3 « 4 * A l l  a r a i l a t i e  In fo r & a tio n  on a h sn ie & l a n a ly s is *  
previtu# worte h isto ry * «n4 any treatmsnt ^ U «n  to the sent* 
p lu s  tr* p re p a re  then f o r  th e fo rm atio n  study la  -stvsn *
*h« y ^ i u u a  atm >aliri& procedure*# ussd * r *  o u tlin e d  arid the  
p r o p e r t I s *  o f  th e anno e ls d  smsipls* 41 noun sod*
A* 30UHCIC OF TIPS WSTAUI SXAMX3US&
Four ssap ls#  o f  titan iu m  s t U l  » a r «  examined In  th is  
invosti.gritlon* Inch o f  the so o c ta l*  w a  o f  d i f fe r e n t  
o r ig in *  Cue o f  t  *e m eta l* ex act! tied wan h igh  :nirifcy 1 e l id e  
U tA n lu t*  The other three were ocs e rc ia l  grades o f  
titan iu m  and arc d es ign a ted  as ©oataercial titanium grad# 
wusnhor one, tw o, a ..4 t iret* in th^ fo llrw la ^  rather than by 
tbs o r ig in a l  source name#
la sLA a  I H i a LaS* *  c r y s ta l  bar o f  h igh  p u r ity  io d id e
t t ta n lu e ,  produced by the ?»©* Jersey  4la c  Deepeny, was fu r ­
n ished fo r  th is  M A u ln u tlon  by trio f l tu a iu a  A l l o y  Menufao- 
tu r la s  u iv l s l  n o f  the N a tion a l Land Coapany« T h is  bar was 
r e c e iv e d  la  the o r ig in a l  f o r »  and was not s » H » 4  and re c a s t  
*^9 fo r e  u s In s *
S
IS «*
Aftaaffjealal U .to x U a  acaA i &&&« fh ia  * w i *  o f
« e w » e p e i » l  t lt^ n iu ©  w*a ob ta in # * fp oa  the Argonne hm* lo n a l 
U ^ t i c r y  In  6b* fo r®  o f  a. square bar* Although %hm p re­
v iou s  h is to r y  la  unknown# the t lta n iu * . bar app **r*d  to  have 
b » e «  cant and than ground to  g iv e  a c lea n  au rfo ce* «h l#  
bar was an X r e l l  titan iu m  by ir^onn® N a tion a l
Labors t o r y *
S toae.csi.3 l AUta&iJia .scxag atasSauE JU&. ? h i*  s * » p i *  o f  
t i i f tn lu s  ««fs  ala© ob ta in # * f r o *  Argonn* N a tion a l Labora tory* 
Th« Mkrttpl* had b#*«i *sa«h l»#d to  a c ir c u la r  s e c t io n  and wa#
In  an annealed c o n d it io n  as r e c e iv e d • the eeap le  was pro­
duced by th « Titanium K * t * l j i  C orpora tion *
k s ^ a s a x a i  kLkaa.Ua *c&iau*x£.  s t r ip #
o f  a eoaraere ia l grad© o f  titan iu m  whleh had toen  p rev io u s ly  
works*d wera donated by the T1 tao lu * A lle y  Kanu fneturia^ 
H trU le n  o f  th# N a tion a l Lead Co«-,panv- • Those a tr ip #  had 
been prepared  by r o l l i n g  o f  are sseltod titan iu m  and requ ired  
an n ea llu g  b e fo re  r o l l  ln g  fo r  th# f in a l  te x tu re  expatria tion *
13. OOaPO&XTXCM or tlTAIiltM fcAKFLKS
An a n a ly s t#  o f  the Io d id e  titan iu m  c r y s t a l  bar was 
fu .m lshod w ith  tha bar* Th is  a n a ly e lo  was run by the Law 
<?«r##y L ine Ceapany • The r e s u lt *  o f  V a an a lys t#  a re  g i f « n  
la  Tab le  X* Although the a r.a lya le  d id  not In clu de an 
oxygen* hydrogen* o r  carbon determ in a tion * the low  hardne##
YASLS I
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0.025Cxy m C.X09 0.141 0.1X9nitrogen 0.001 0.024 0.027 0.021CarXwi m 0*02 0.03 0.10Silicon m 0*08 0.04 0.12Airoenlu® m 0.01 0.01 0.01Iron O0QO&5 0*02 0.06 0.09Cb-FO-rii u3 m 4+ C.01 0.10K*»g*i**»© 0.06? 0.005 0.01 C.03;n pndalum ■m 0.01 0.01 C.C1Tin 0*002 0.002 0.002 4m■’-lurslnuja 0*014 0.25 0.01 C.05Cnlciura 4m 0*03 0.03 c.03Vmw&txm m 0.0C1 0.001 0 .005Copper 0*005 0.003 0.003 0.0034m 4m • 0.01Kolybdomim 0 *CC2 m 4mLe&d 0.0035 m
::on-a©tel 3 Is 0*001 0.167 0.211 0.263OtftlliC 0.102 0.411 0.186 0.453Tltstnlutt 99.897 99.422 99.603 99.2?^
2C •
in d ica ted  th a t those ©laments war© present on ly in  ar-all 
aaou n t*.
o f  th * thr#® ooaasarolal gr*d#o o f  titan ium  
ware s*ad© by the X lU tilu a  A llo y  Kami fac tu r i  ng d iv is io n  o f  
the n a tio n a l Lead Company * Thos© analy©©© wore sad© to 
datora in©  i f  thor© was any s ig n if ic a n t  d i f f© r «n «#  6 *tw *«a  
the cw m podtlon  o f  g r td * «  on© and two and th© oca p os ition  
o f  grad© thro© which could account fo r  th© d iffor© no©  In 
*nn©al«d hardn««a# ixaa iaa tien  o f  tho .»nalya®« g iven  in  
Table 2 shows no la rg e  41?f©r«no© in  com position* Coiiiwr" 
d a l  t lta n iu a  grade oussbar thre© is  a l l  ;Utl. h igher In ntm- 
m © ta llie s  w ith the o a jo r  &2ff®r#ne© being in  carbon oo; tent# 
OeaaaPQlal grcd® nu«b©r one has a t$uafc h igher alualnu# 
con ten t than th® other two o o b M it io l  g r d © »  but tfeo d i f ­
fe ren ce  apparen tly  had l i t t l e  a f f e c t  on tho s b i1I ty  t© b© 
c o ld  r o l le d *
Cm ASft£A.LlJtil FtCCibbH&d
Titanium  absorbs © on ddorab l©  hydrsig©ii a t  tire low er  
an n «? lln ^  t  e?;poratur®a and a i*o  o m «l£ a r& b l« carbon* n i t r o — 
g©n« and oxygen at annealing toaapar» tur©a above 700°'.' (50 )#  
fo r  t i l l *  reason c ith e r  vacuum or in e r t  gaa annealing is  
g e n e ra lly  roooswsenrdad# in  th© abaen©© o f  © ith or o f  the*©#
(30) A. M, bounds and *«• *• doop©rf "Annealing o f titan lua  
and s lr c o r iu a * "  ?& ta l h roa»* Vol 59# PP« 69# 10C-2# 1951
a i r  u m tn lia g  may be used I f  the annea ling temperature is
below  ?00°C *■#
S n ip lM  wore annealed l a  a i r ,  helium , and v <cuu« b e fo re  
r o l l  in s  to  determ ine I f  annea ling atmosphere had any n o t ic e ­
a b le  e f f e c t  on the deform ation  tex tu re *
tobtafouca X2£ a m m lla a *  3 a »p le «  to  be annealed 
In  a i r  were p laced  in  a tub® furnace w ith one end o f  the 
tube open to  the a i r *  The furnace was brought to  tempera­
tu re and the sample in se r ted  when the d es ired  temperature 
was reached* Samples wars e ith e r  a i r  oooled  in  a c o o l p a rt 
o f  th e  tuba o r  water quenched*
A sca le  forpsod on a l l  o f  the s ta p les  annealed in  a i r *  
Th is s c a le  was not d is s o lv e d  by a strong h y d ro flu o r ic  ac id  
bath but cou ld be removed by a llo w in g  the a c id  to  a tta ck  
the t ita n lu s  beneath the s ca le  and removing the loosened 
s ca le  by w ip ing fre q u e n tly *  I f  the s ca le  was ra th er  heavy,
a p re lim in a ry  l i g h t  p o lis h  to  expose some metal to  the a c id
■r- •'
was u su a lly  necessary*
AfttefiadHEB XSSL laanSt oao. 2££Salllii£* A tank o f  h igh 
pur it,/ helium  was obtained from the Bureau o f  --linos and was 
used as the atmosphere In  annealing s ev e ra l samples* doth 
a slow ra te  o f  flow  and a s t a t ic  gas atmosphere were used* 
la  eh produced s a t is fa c to r y  re s u lts *
The helium was passed d ir e c t ly  from the tank in to  the 
furnace w ith  no p u r lr io a t io n *  d ea r ies  to  be annealed were
p&**#d I n  t h *  fumMHn and fe#*t#a t o  t M p m t u r i  w ith  th#  
fu raso®  wh#nt a n n ea lin g  tin** v :a  n ot c r i t i c a l .  4fh#n a tm * * !*  
lu g  t i t t *  wr*  c r i t i c a l  # i l *  f u m e *  v » «  f? w «t#e w ith  at* H um  
vr lia r  f im a tln g  t o  t»<rpat*-*,wurft, and th#  aam pl# p>l«#«d In  tn #  
f u m e #  *rfe*n th *  d o a ired  u ^ o i t u p a  « » t  p «# ch *4 . ,'astpi.«a
war© rwsaovOid. Urjy th *  fu rrm et »nu p u l l in g  th * n sap le
In to  a e o o l pant o f  th *  tu b* w h*r* I t  w «« exposed to  a 
a trc - i^  flo w  o f  h a llu n  o r  by qu*noteirt$ In  w * t * r  i «£ ? «d ia t * ly  
upen open ing V i*  f a r a a c « • ^oth sa th e ia  a l l  o v # ! * vary 
11 ?ht to forr? but tu ' a acnle wt* • a a i l f  r*r stowed •
Th* h e liu w  w*«t a t  *  n U ^ i i  r o a t t i v *  p r ***u r#
w ith in  th© ©ha<*b*i* by w a in * *  ® *reu ry  a *** !. Thi#
s e a l  * 1 * 0  p§»#v#rti*d o f  a i r  I n t o  th e  f j w e e o  v tt ta
u«in<$ *  * t * t l e  b o l l  an * t « o # r h * r © #
i:jgp.o.*^jmr* £»£ msais&a a & a ft^ U a a *  *# v# r« i «*s»ri#« o f  
t ita n iu m  » » p «  »# a l* d  in  *  vacuum f o n » c e  and W in tJ ilfd  a t  *  
p r * »# u r#  o f  f o r t y  » l o r o n » «  fb#n u * it * i th# vacuum fv r n »a *
I t  tins n#o*#s*r>  to  brings the furnao# to  t * * p * r * tu i“*  **d  to  
c # c l  i t  t© room ira tu p#  w ith ou t b n a ^ in g  th© v«"cuu«
» » ’*’. 1 • Xhi# p r o v * i t 4Ki aoou rn t* eon t *ol o f  aun© ■ l.5 n% t its *  and 
t*«ep *j**tu r* a in e *  tn© a a a p l*  had t© b « *# ~ i*d  in  th *  fu roa e*  
lu r ia g  h *«tir*jg  a d  o o o U n g *
fit,#!*# was no * v ia «n o *  o f  8**1# on trio*# saepldS 
ed in  vncuuss. A lthough ftiouua *nn© i ln g  preauead i ' « «  to#*t 
• u r f t o s s *  th# I n a b i l i t y  to  c o n t r o l  th# an?*#*lln$ r**00<>* 3 
rtaoura va ly  in  vaouusa r © * t r io v * d  i t *  u *# «
i>. m n o m & s ,  da&i& s i z e * aho iiig r c st m /cturb
Or JUIHEA LSD TXTA10U13
S Inee th e  p r e v io u s  h is t o r y  o f  th r e e  o f  the tita n iu m
sam ples tms unknown, the samples wero g iv e n  an i n i t i a l  c o ld  
r e d u c t io n  o f  ap p rox im a te ly  f i f t y  p e rcen t re d u c t io n  in  a rea  
by r o l l i n g  and then annea led  to  g iv e  a un iform  basin  from 
which, com parisons o f  th e  r e s u lt s  o f  th© d e fo rm a tion  te x tu re  
s tu d ie s  cou ld  be made* Hardness read in g® , g ra in  s is o  d e t e r ­
m in a tio n s , and m icro s tru c tu re  examine t  Ions were mad© on 
each annea led  sam ple* fh s  e f f e c t  o f  a n n ea lin g  fo r  one hour 
in  vacuum a t  800*>C on th ese  p r o p e r t ie s  Is  shown in  fa b le  11*
tewc^oftaa. &£ U-fr,palms ftwaiilaa* A® wa® expect*
e d , the hardness o f  the c o s ia e rc ia l grades o f  t itan iu m  was 
c o n s id e ra b ly  h ig h e r  than th a t  o f  Io d id e  titan iu m * The 
annealed  hardness o f  th ese  samples aaa n ot s u f f i c i e n t l y  
a f f e c t e d  by change in  a n n ea lin g  atmosphere fo r  any d i f f e r *  
a no© to  be n o t ic e d  in  the hardness read in gs  among samples 
o f  any on© type o f  t ita n iu m  annealed  in  d i f f e r e n t  a tu oe*  
p h e re s •
Exam ination  o f  T ab le  I I  shows tn&C the com m ercial grade 
number th res  had a ouch h igh e r  hardness than the o th e r  
two com m ercia l grades o f  t ita n iu m * Th is sample when i t  was 
c o ld  worked hardened to  ap p rox im ate ly  i!3 H O  and when a n n e a l*  
ed s o fte n e d  on ly  t o  RB 102* A ltfiough  the o th e r  com m ercial 
grades  o f  titan iu m  c o ld  worked to  the earn© h a r d n e s s , t h e i r
-  23 *
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asuM ax^ <- am  ttAaoNKsa or h&i&hiMo titAuxm
* r « in  4 I * « Hocfcwftll a 
iia r in o «e
I©did® t l t * a lu a 0,102 am <  0
CMMM&A& &©* X 0*045 am 93
Jo»*? «ne ia l g rad * !*©♦ 2 0*011 aoi 64
Gwnaere im l s r * 4 «  &«*, 3 0* 010 s*m 102
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an n ealed  aarin® ao  was 83 and 84* A n a ly se s  w«r« made fo r
th e th r e e  ©oetsserclal g ra d e s o f  t l t s n l u a  to  d eterm in e I f  
th e r e  was an/ marked co m p o sitio n  d i f f e r e n c e .  The a n a ly s e s ,  
as a lrea d y  sen t levied ,  d id  n o t in d ic a t e  any reaso n  fo r  th e  
o b served  d i f f e r s no# in  hardness* A lth o u gh  the reason  fo r  
the h igh er hardness i s  not apparent fro©  f a b le  X, i t  esuat 
be assumed t h a t  th e cause is  to  be found in  some d if f e r e n c e  
in  c o e p o a lt le n *
SLt mas&lMA .U.ta.ttjUS as.-Pica* A typ ical 
e ic ro s tru c tu r©  © f each o f  the fou r samples examined is  g iven  
In  Figure® 1 through 4* The samples were a eoh an los lly  
p o lish ed  and etched In  a s o lu tio n  o f  h y d ro flu o r ic  a c id ,  
n i t r i c  a c id ,  and w ater ( I t  12;87 by volume) •
The above a ton in g  s o lu t io n  gave the best r e s u lts  o f  
a l l  o f  these t r ie d  but s t i l l  was not com plete ly  s a t is fa c ­
t o r y .  I t  tended to  e tch  c e r ta in  p lanes p r e fe r e n t ia l ly  and 
caused severe  p i t t in g ,  p a r t ic u la r ly  In  f in e  gra ined  sam ples. 
In  a d d it io n , i t  developed  on ly c e r ta in  o f  t  «  g ra in  bound­
a r ie s ,  probably on ly those sep a ra tin g  g ra in s  w ith  ra th e r  
la rg e  d i f fe r e n c e s  in  e r la a ta t lo s i .  Thus sea© g ra in  bound­
a r ie s  were s e v e re ly  etchsd w l i e  o th ers  were untouched*
f ig u r e  1 shows the m icrostru etu re  o f  enne*led  io d id e  
titan ium  a t  lOOX. The g ra in s  are la rg e  and r e g u la r .  Trte 
su rface  shows the e f f e c t s  o f  mechanical p o lis h in g  even a f t e r  
r e p e a te d  p o lis h in g  and e t c h i n g ,  the uneven e tc h  due to  
© searin g d u rin g  p o lis h in g  i s  c l e a r l y  v i s i b l e .
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H gttM  1* Annealed io d id e  tlUA lua**100X «
F igu re  2* Annealed commercial titanium grade number one 
lOOX.
r r  ~





F igu re  2 mho** the s tru c tu re  of* commercial t itm a lu a  
gra i©  number one a t  XOOX* Th is  s tru c tu re  i «  s im ila r  to  the 
Io d id e  titan iu m  s tru c tu re  e x c e r t  th a t the g ra in  e l me le  
s smaller*
■The meet d i f f i c u l t  o f  the samples to  pro pm re  watt oo«s« 
mere la  2. titan iu m  grad* number two* The boat eJcrtm true to re  
ob ta in ed  fo r  th is  i s  shewn in  F igu re 3* I t  waa
n ecesssr to  e tch  th is  specimen in  an etch  o f  h y d ro flu o r ic  
s o l i ,  n i t r i c  a c id ,  and g ly o » r o l  (1 :1 (2  by vo lu n e; to  d e v e l­
op the s tru c tu re *  The sample p it t e d  so s e v e re ly  w ith  on ly 
sh ort ©tones th a t  i t  was ve ry  d i f f i c u l t  to  d eve lop  a good 
g ra in  s tru c tu re *  The f in e r  g ra in  e ls e  may have con tr ib u ted  
to  the p i t t in g  tendency but the r e la t i v e  ease o f  p reparin g  
the sample# o f  ootswserclml titan ium  grade nu >er th re e , a ls o  
o f  f in e  s ra ln  e ls e ,  su ggests  th a t some d i f fe r e n c e  in  oop­
p o s it io n  may have Peon the o«u>«e.
F igu re  4 shows the sa lcrostructu re o f  o o a a e ro ia l t it a ­
nium grade number th ree  a t  8®01t* k e s ie ll aaount o f  grain  
boundary m a te r ia l i s  seen in  th is  eatable* This m a te r ia l 
had been o r ien ted  by the I n i t i a l  co ld  r o l l i n g  to »oat  
ex ten t#  The appearance o f  a second phase Ind icates, as did  
the hardness d a ta , th a t th is  saaple la  d if fe re n t  in cosi- 
posltion  fro.a the o th e r  two eosBserele l g rade* o f  titanium* 
iio ev id en ce  © f a aecond phase wee — <m in other samples*
.train s la *  dett»rgdnaLluu> drain  e lse  determinations
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were Bade wains U ie form ula g iv e n  by .hunSrerley e t  ml (3 1 ) ,
=  A /  ^ A j s u .
1 (saaij “ n
where 2 i s  the d is ta n ce  betwe ea op p os ite  f l a t s  o f  uni form 
hexagonal grain© in  m il l im e te r * ,  K ic  the B A p I f l m t i w  o f  
the photo-?*ierogreph used in  stale la g  the g ra in  count, and n 
la  the number o f  g ro in #  counted in  on area  A seaeured In  
•quare *1 i l i fa e t e r *  * The a re *  wan made la rg e  enow gh to  
In c lu de a t  l e a s t  s ix t y  g ra in s  and the n v lue used in  the 
form ula ob ta in ed  from averag in g  a t  le a s t  th ree  separa te  n 
va lu e® .
The r e s u lts  o f  g ra in  s i  so d eterm in ation s tnade on eaoh 
o f  the fou r d i f f e r e n t  samples o f  t i t o n lu e  are shewn in  Table 
l i *  The g ra in  nlzm  o f  each titan ium  sample was r e la t i v e l y  
independent o f  an n ea lin g  tim e, ann ea lin g  tem perature, and 
nsaount o f  p r io r  co ld  r o l l i n g  as lon g  as the sample wae 
anno led  below  the Ira n *  form at ion  tem perature » drain  
growth above th is  tem perature (£M3?°J) was q u ite  rap id  h©w- 
e v e r *  K© d iffe ren t*®  In  g ra in  s lo e  was noted w ith change In  
an n ea lin g  atan©sphere in  any o f  the titan ium  aaa le e  exam­
ined *
(3 1 )  r .  J ,  iX in k erley, r .  P le d g e r . V . Qa ia n o , and J * ru lto n , 
'’ d ra in -g ro w th  and r e c r y s  t a l l la a t lo n  e h a r s c t e r i e t le a  o f  
s i r e  on turn*’'’ pear;a AJplft* V oi 1 9 1 *  PP« 1CXJ3—8 , 191^1
#m??m iv
t.iA Aj«o ■ £x/iHi..A'tiou c r  a*mxmtum
fh© oasspl** o f  U U a i i W  d l«e ^ a »a a  in dh «p t»r  I I I  w ru  
dofc-rmod e ith e r  by aonprooaloa or by co ld  r o l l in g *  Xht* do- 
fo r**d  :aetorla i than atohwd to *a #u f l e i e n t  th ln n **»
fo r  X-ray examination and p e l*  f ig u r t s  d*t*rm ln«d uain-j th* 
iohul t-Dwoksr p o lo  f l g u r *  tag hn JU* u* *
In  t h is  chap t o r  th *  «x p * r lw *n ta l  t*ohAl<tuaa in * o lv «d  
In  eo- r< m «lo n t c o l l  r o l l l  tg* o f  X -ray 9r>*ciss*nft#
*ud X -ray  *x*n»i n a tion  n r*  d i* o u * * *d *  r » r  oonvon ione#v wuoh 
o f  to *  ssor* d e t a i le d  in fo rm a tio n  ab© t  tho X-rny techn ique 
1* p laced  In  t  * < o f  th * ap p en d ix ***
A « CGKPRES3XGJI KKfwCUSI
C o «9 r * i » i ( in  te x tu re  © tu d lo* w »r*  wad* u s in g  th * loOLll* 
t itan iu m * Gonpres Ion  s p «e lx * n «  war* r e a r e d  by c u t t in g  
sam ple* & l r * e t ly from  th© c r y s t a l  bar* :>u* to  t o *  c r y s t a l ­
l in e  tm o ir t  o f  th * io d id e  t l t e n iu *  b a r , *©?e d i f f i c u l t y  
wi t>, M p «r% t lo n  o f  th* e ry *  t e l *  d u rin g  c gspr***lon  w«8 *n -  
count#red#
& a«p l*a  waro qcjapr®«si*l by eo*pr**^ lon  bat*#**n p a r a l le l  
p la tes  and by e©cpr«a»i©n r o l l in g *  Th* reduction* by th* 
two a t lh o it  wore saad* ao that th* rang*a cov*r«<l overlapped* 
Any d iffe re n c e *  In t*x tu r*  du* to ethod o f  c * «p r**e lo n  
would then b* Isas* I la te ly  a**n* Tho con* compression not hod*
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probably the moot r e lia b le  o f the compression methods (33 )*  
could not bo use! duo to tho necessity o f obtaining thin* 
p a ra lle l-s id ed  samples fo r  X*w? examination*
,rXftk&f,ai>l^a &£ i & f i k i *  3 «apioo o r  iodide
titanium wore prepare! by cutting a section from the crysta l
bar* This formoa & cy lin d rica l sample approxlrataly 1*9 
centimeters In dla&oter and fro a  0 .60 to 0*35 centimeter in
thicknss* depending upon tho fin a l reduction required*
Tho ends o f  the sample w«*r« polished care fu lly  un til 
they wore p a ra lle l*  A fter the eiais were p a ra lle l*  they were 
a lternate ly  etched a**! ligh tly  polished to re novo as much o f  
the deformed material as possible* A fter the fin a l ligh t  
polish* the thickness o f tho oaaplos was noasured to the 
nearest thousandth o f a centimeter* A second xeaSureaant 
was made a fte r  compress!on and tho deformation reported as 
percent reduction in thickness,
itt.bfiS.jA aaE.ftli.fl,I  ‘n Clean testing
machine o f 60*000 pound capacity was used to conpreee those 
samples subjected to compression between p a ra lle l p lates*  
During the compression process the samples wore frequently  
remove! from tho aachine fo r  reduction o f the area o f the 
sample and for lubrication* The removal o f the camples wae 
made necessary by the low load l i r . lt  o f the machine which
(32) C* 3* Barrett* "The structure o f iron a fte r  compression," 
Iran* A1K£* Vol 135* PP* 296-326* 1939
requ ired  th a t the be freq u en tly  reduced b e fo re  fu rth er
oouprcealon could be obtained* The approach to unl*soclal 
compression wan b e tte r  then expected* The e x te rn * ! shape 
o f the sample a f t e r  compression avowed ra th e r  uniform 1st* 
e re l a read* The p o ss ib ility  o f  secondary s tresses  can not 
be overlooked  however*
& l &fiancfwtilgn £s2J*1m « *  * » t  o f inch
laboratory r o l l s  were used to r o l l  the samples* floth r o l ls  
were driven and the r o l l  speed was 14 p *p «»«  The r o l ls  
were lubricated with a lig h t  o i l  during ro llin g *
A sw ill reduction per rasa was need during compression 
ro ll in g  with a olooXwise rotation o f from three to five  
degrees a fte r  each pas-i* ?-~ach compression ro lled  sample 
wao rotated completely around the compression ax is  at least  
twice* The compression ro lled  samples showed a c ircu la r  
section a fte r  ro ll in g  indicating that uni for eonpreenien 
was obtained*
A picture o f a saeple o f iodide titanium reduced 89*6 
percent by compression ro ll in g  1« shown in figu re  5* The 
separation o f the cry sta le  along the o irc u r fe r^ c e  o f  the 
sample is  c learly  v is ib le *  For th is reason* only the 
center part o f the ooepressed iodide titanium crysta l could 
be useu for l » r * y  camples*
a* c c l j  holla K im oD *
C e ll r o l le d  specimens o f  a l l  fou r titan ium  samples
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Figure 5# Iodide titanium cosapreneion r o l le d  to 89*6 p er- 
oont reduction in thickness*
Figure 6
were prepared* A ll four titanium seusples wore c;lvcrv r p r io r  
oold ro llin fi  and annealing treatment a * di«euaaed In 
Charter UJ. before being cold po lltd  fo r  the t e x t r e  atudy •
aX j&&  Xsu: xaJLi. £&1U jx&* « * •
I n i t i a l  »nnt».Ung treatment discussed In Chapter XXX baa 
been carried  out, the anno led aampla was ca re fu lly  out. and 
polished to «*ive a sample o f  rectangular shape* A fter th is  
treavsent the sample v « «  lig h t ly  etched to remove any w* rited 
metal re su lt in g  froo the shaping ore r a t i  oris*
Keasuressente o f the width and tnioKnees o f Ui* sample 
were made a fte r  e to hi ns for* use in ca lcu latin g  the percent 
reduction in area* The samples before cold r o l l in g  were 
approximately 0*3  centimeter th ick* l*p  oentlaetera wide, 
and three centimeters long*
gftUJLQ?. i l l  JbMUElSA* thm eet o r two inch labora­
tory r o l l s  denoribed previously was need to prepare ths 
cold ro lled  » » c l  •».*• The titanium ea^ples were passed 
through the r o l l s  in one d irection  only but were inverted  
a fte r  each pass* Only s lig h t  reductions per pass were made* 
Frew sixty  to ninety peaces were usually necessary to 
obtain a fin a l reduction o f more than ninety percent* The 
samples were allowed to cool a fte r  each pass to prevent 
temperature e ffe a ts *
In Table I I I  the jaeesurerconta scale during a tj p lea l 
cold r o l l lo g  reduction are ehuwn* These resu lts  were ob-
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axx£4sio*&L OHJuma aituafr 2touux»a t it a /ixum
tfidth
Cost)
m ick n eas
(« « )
E d u c tio n
In  *r<*«
lnor««s«
in  *'14 th
«iu«*2<®r
o f
Ann* i  *oao 0,233 o* Q$ 0
e .  i . 1.123 C.108 47 #C£ 4.4* 20
0 * 2 . 1.132 0.C46 73.33: S .4 * 34
0 .R. 1.26C 0.022 $ e .9 * 16.6 f 46
C *lt. 1.378 c .c x o 24.3;? 27.6< 60
e . * . 1.465 0.007 95.8* 55-6? 76
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t*\no a in r o l l in g  cosiowsrclal iltanluas g r * le  nu*i^or th ree• 
• l l « l l » r  r e a u lt «  v «r#  o b ta in s ! with th© other aaap lea . Of 
p a r t ic u la r  in te re s t  In th is  tab le  l?t tha increase In  width 
o f  the aassplea during r o l l in g .  A© la  shown by the fig  <.re« 
In  fa b le  I I I 9 the ©aapla increased In width 35*6 percent on 
r o l l in g  to a reduction in  area o f  95*6 percent.
In  Figure 6 a photograph o f  tho co ld  ro lle d  aaeplee  
u*#<l In obta in ing  the data  in  fa b le  I I I  is  ehotrn* Vj&&m 
crooking oan ha seon in  the eaeple cold ro lle d  76.3 percent 
and grow* pure grossIvely worse as I t s  reduction  lncreaoea#  
wd-ge erne Vein# was absent in  tho ro lle d  Iodide t ltan iu a  ©aa- 
p l©1 but was evident in  a l l  throo oomaseroial grade© ro lle d  
bayor^t _^ixty percent ra lu o tlo n  In a rea .
0 . FttFAJUriCJi OF X^JUX JAKfURd
The S ch u ls* Packer X -r?if techn ique requ ire** the p repa - 
r a t io n  o f  two f « ’ .n r«iU  ©ample©—- one f o r  tran sm iss ion  ln t «n «  
s l t y  d a te rw in a tio n  a*td one fo r  r e f l e c t i o n  In te n s ity  d e t e r *  
e ln a t ic n .  cieeauee o f  the tendency o f  t ltn n lu a  to  fo r e  a 
su b s id ia ry  su r fa ce  te x tu re  I f  the lu r fa o o  la  «eobe*u ca  i l y  
p o l le n e d * i t  wa» neoessary to  p repare  to e  X -ray samples by 
e tc h in g  a lo n e .
iSjsmc^kk1?.a fiX far?rria;^QSli..n .arirxAaa* honu *  (33; *»*•
(33 ) L . <3. HchuU, " Determination o f  p re ferred  o rien tation  
in f l a t  tra; i s i s e io n  eaeplee using a 3eigor oo -n ter >.-rejr
n re e tro  v a s r . ” J .  A n d , ny « .  V o l 21, pp* 1033—3b» 19*9
»h  own that I f  the va lue o f  Mi. i e  con tro l led. oy con tro l o f  
the aansple th ickness, a  co rrection  fo r  absorption  le  unnec­
essary when the ansi® o f ro ta t io n  is  lo ss  than twenty de­
gress* jcanination o f  the graph showing ^axlsua v&lue o f
Mt* fo r  a riven value o f  0 given by Schulm and. reproduced in  
Appendix I  shows that fo r  the 0002 lin e  o f  titanium  a sam­
p le  thickness o r  le s s  then 0.00065 centim eter would be 
req u ired . (fh i©  value is  obtained-as fo llo w s : Since the 
▼clue o f  6 fo r  the 0002 lin e  o f  titanium ie  19*17°* >at f ro s  
the graph in  Appendix 1 must be le e s  then 0 .6 . Unoe m  ie  
918 per oen tlaete r fo r  titanium , t must be le a s  tn&n 0 .00065 
centim eter*)
This value o f  t  i s  rather a r a i l  and i t  was u su a lly  neo- 
eeaary to  p repare  a th ic k e r  tran sm iss ion  sample and to apply 
a c o r r e c t io n  fo r  a b so rp tio n  to  the tra n s s la s lo n  in te n s it y  
r e a d in g s .
The value o f  t  was measured u sing a m icrom eter on the 
th ic k e r  samples and u s in g  the aotiicd suggested  by deoker e t  
a l  ( > t )  on the th in  sam ples. Using the decker .method the 
value o f  a s tro n g  brass r e f l e c t i o n  was aoaaurad a t  the 
counter. The cou n ter was tiien  covered  w ith  the transm iss ion  
sample an l tho new va lu e  o f  In t e n s it y  moacured. fh e  value  
o t  Mt  con be s a le  tod from tho t *o  measured, in t e n s it ie s .
(34 ) B. F . Docker, £ . * .  Asp, and D* Harkor, **2vre fe rred  
o r ie n t a t io n  d e te rm in a tio n  u s in g  e l e l g e r  coun ter X -ray  d i f ­
f r a c t io n  gon iom eter•" A u o l. V o l 19 , PP* 3QQ—9 2 , 1948
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(T h is  o a lc u la t lc a  i s  made in  th e  fo l lo w in  g manner * The 
va lu o  o f  th e  unabsorbed b rass  r e f l e c t i o n  l e  l Q• The va lu e  
o f  tno brass r e f l e c t i o n  a f t e r  p ass in g  through t i e  titan iu m  
sample i s  X . U sing the > (p l t t e n  o f  a b s o rp t io n . In  Xq/1 — 
x t ,  and knowing th a t  jU. f o r  t ita n iu m  i s  916 p er cen tim e t o r ,  
t  la  e a s i l y  c a lc u la te d * ;
The thickness va lues o f  the samples obtained by - »a B «  
uroaant were found to bo in  e rro r  when chocked by the above 
method* Fhe m echanically neasured values were always too 
h l^h , probably due to p it t in g  o f  the surface o f  the titanium  
sample* Thus in  those samples which » « r o  too th ic k  fo r  th© 
Decker method o f  sieeauresent o f  t to be p r.ae tloa l, an e rro r  
may be expected in the co rrection  fac to r*
■OcgETJcatlaa. slL &g.LLg.g.t»ljRa xhe donui* r o f ie o -
t lc n  technique is  based on the assumption that the r o f le c ­
tion  sample Is  s u f f ic ie n t ly  thick fo r  the Incident beast to  
be completely absorbed in  the sample (3 b )*  For the purpose 
o f  c a lc u la t io n , i t  was assumed during th is  examination that 
the absorption  could be considered as to ta l absorption  when 
the r a t io  o f  I 0 to I  was lOOC to O* Using th is  r a t io  the 
mini.min value o f  t waa found to be 0*0076 cent le c to r*
(When I 0 Ic 1COO and I  io  1 , In  Io / I =  In  lOOO =  a . 3 0 3  x 
lo g  lOOO =  .303 x 3 = 5*909. 3ince In I®/! - > t t  and m  fo r
(3 5 ) I** 3* i o h u l t ,  “ A d l r a c t  notnod o f  d e te rm in in g  p r e fe r r e d  
o r ie n ta t io n  o f  a f l a t  r e f l e c t i o n  sam ple u s in g  a 3©Ig o r  
cou n ter X-ray e p e e t r o a o te r * -  £ *  A p o l.  fh y * ,  V o l 20, pp* 1030— 
33* 1949
t ita n iu m  la  913 per eentiffioUi*, t  equals 6*9 -9  d iv ided  by 
916 or 0*0076 centim eter*)
Par a d d it io n a l assurance that complete A b so rp t io n  
could be assumed, a l l  r e f le c t io n  specimens were made a t  
le a s t  0*015 co n tia s te r  th ick , using a la  la s te d  sample i f  
the sarjpie was thinner than th is  a f t e r  etch ing* The r e f l e c ­
tion  samples were prepared by etch ing with a t  le a s t  one- 
th ird  o f  the o r ig in a l sample thickness removed to e l i a l -  
nato the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  su rface  o f fs e t s *
;As\X net tooh-.lauen > The etch ing so lu tio n  used was com­
posed o f  h yd ro flu o ric  ac id * n it r ic  a c id , and w ater. Severa l 
d i f fe r e n t  r a t io s  o f  the components o f  the so lu tion  were 
t r ie d .  A r a t io  o f li& *5  by volume gave the most uniform  
etch o f  any o f  those tested  and was used in  preparing the 
transm ission and r e f le c t io n  samples d iscussed above*
The etch ing ra te  was found to vary with the ra t io  o f  
the ac id s  as w e ll  as w ith the amount o f  ac id  present* 
Continuous a g ita t io n  o f  the samples in the etch ing so lu tion  
was necessary to provent p it t in g  o r grooving*
X>* TH& X-HAf TECHXX&Mt
Polo f ig u re s  were made using the 3chu!s-Deoker le ig e r  
counter technique. A u n ive rsa l specimen mount was construc­
ted fo r  use in  the pole fig u re  determ ination which allowed  
the best fea tu res  o f  the specimen mounts suggested fo r  the
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ichul* re fle c t io n  method (36) and the decker transmission  
method (37) to be combined* The app lication  o f thle apto i*  
men mount le  dleoueeed thoroughly in Appendix 1*
Intensity readings from the 1010* 0002, and 1C11 lin e *  
war® measured and, a fte r  su itab le  oorreotione had been made 
to ad just fo r  absorption, the pole figures were drawn* An 
example o f the necessary adjustment o f data is  given in  
Appendix I I  in which a complete pole figure  determination 
Is  carried  out*
SiL &rrjlfc in la n a l i i -  Measurements o f the 
In ten sities  o f the d iffrao ted  *-ray from the 1010, OOOl, and 
lO l l  planes were made ot every ten decree Interval o f l a t i ­
tude and longitude in one quadrant o f a polar stereographio  
net fo r  the pole figures o f the o d d  ro lled  samples* 
headings along the circumference and across diameters pass­
ing through the ro ll in g  d irection  and the transverse d irec ­
tion were made to estab lish  symmetry* Headings at two and 
one-half degree In tervals along from two to four diameters 
of the polar stereographic net were made to determine the 
pole figu res o f the compressed titanium samples*
Transmission intensity readings were made on the la t i ­
tude c irc le s  from 0° to 50°* Heflection intensity readings
(36) &ohu;-S, io c . c i i .
(37) Decker, Asp, a d  barker, loo * c l t .
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wero m*.d« from 20° to 90° • fh « region  between 20© and 5 0 °  
overlapped &nJ served as a means o f t o r r a U ii f t g  tre  trans­
mission and re f le c t io n  data* (3ee Appendix IX fo r  an 
example o f th is  co rre la t io n * )
A l l  X-ray examinations were lands using f i lt e r e d  copper 
rad ia tion  from a j*orth American rh ilip n  X-ray :>onlotaoter 
Unit* The required s l i t  systems a;*d counter movements are  
discussed in Appendix X*
.&©LUUS 8JL JtiiSL rwlfl X1£U£&A* Two methods o f present­
ing the data are used In th is report* In p lo tt in g  the 
compression textures the shading method— In which the most 
intense region  is  made darkest— is  used. In  p lo ttin g  the 
cold ro lle d  textures the interval ty contour system is  used* 
The second method a llow s nore complete information to be 
given but is  d i f f i c u l t  to read when used fo r compression 
textures* For th is reason , the ooai reunion textures are a l l  
given using the f i r s t  jcethod o f  p lo ttin g*
OHAFTSK V
THE CCMPflSSSlON TXXtVm OF IODIDE TITANIUM
Knowledge o f  the cocn re salon textura o f  a eetftl has 
b«on found to be h e lp fu l In  underatending the c o ld -ro lle d  
texture* As m «  mentioned In Chapter I I * r o l l in g  has often  
been considered aa tension in  the r o l l in g  d irec tio n  and 
compression on the r o l l I n s  plane* dinoe the r o l l i t s  tex­
ture o f  titanium was shown to be d if fe re n t  from the r o l l in g  
textures reported fo r  most other hexagonal c lo se—packed 
■ratals (3 8 )*  the compression texture o f  t ltan iu a  was expeo- 
to d i f f e r  froai the normal [OCOl3 hexagonal alose-paekod  
ooppression texture*
The compression texture o f  titanium was examined by 
Yen (3 9 ) (4C )* His re su lts  showea titanium to exh ib it  the 
normal [0 0 0 1 3  texture ur to e ig h ty -fiv e  percent reduction* 
At higher reductions a double texture appeared in which the 
OOOl planes were rotated fro *  ten to th irty  degrees from 
the plane o f  cov-^ression* This change in the compression 
texture seemed unusual since the tendency fo r  hexagonal
(38) H* T. Clarlc* "The toxtures o f c o ld -ro lle d  and annealed 
tltaniua*** Trans AIM^* Vol 1 <38, pp* 1154-6* 1950
(39) M* Km fen , Interim report submitted to -*• tor town 
A rsen a l, kill- Ho. 401-14/A, (March SO, 1931)
(40) M * Km Yen and J . P . lileleen* Discussion o f  paper by 
Clark (3 8 )*  £• p f l e t a l s . Vol 3, Ho. 7 , po. 349-50, 1931
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close-packed ra ta ls  la  to approach the tOOOl] texture as 
the id e a l oowt P «s »io n  texture* ^ecv.anloal twinning ^en#r« 
a l ly  ooour* o?»i* a considerable  range o f reductions begin­
ning a t  a ratiier low reduction*
The samples used by iTen In h is investigations ware 
pret>»r«»<i by two methods* Gompresnlon in a toetln g  machine 
was used up to a reduction o f  e ig h ty -fiv e  percent* Coa» 
prassion by conpreseion r o l l in g  was u«ad at h igher reduc­
tion s* 3inoe the change in  taxtura occurred at the same 
reduction as tha ©hrage in tha method o f  compression, a 
conn ection  between tha two seeded l ik e ly *  To ohook thia  
p o s s ib i l it y  a id  to  locate  the p o s it io n  o f  tne change in  
taxtura d e f in it e ly ,  i f  I t  was found to  e x i s t *  the compres­
sion texturo o f  titan iu m  was re-axaaalnsd*
damplen o f iodide titan iua  were used in the in v e st i­
gation o f the oonproasion texture o f t itan iua*
A* EXPEdXH&UTAL JUEBULfS
The samples o f iodide titanium ware e ith e r compressed 
or compression ro lle d  as dlsoussad in Chapter IV* Tha 
d if fra c te d  in ten s it ie s  from tha lC lO , GGC1, ai*i 1011 planes 
o f the deforced sample ware recorded using the Jchuls- 
Oaoirer technique and the pole figu res  p lotted*
£££1 L-9.1ft flrlUCga SLL S.STJBrftaaafl t itan iu m . The v a r io u s
redu o tIon a  g iven  the Io d id e  titan ium  samples and the method
TAdIX IV
l E X I i a & ' V E L O r E O  J i  C0Kril£33EX> 1C Pi PE r iT A h lU l!
P trc «n t
deduction
Method o f  
Goaprassion
Anjlo between OCOl 
aex and cotap. axis
ao lo tive  
atty o f  m
24.1 Coapraseed 32.5°-25° 30*
34.3 Jomprasued 30° 100**
50.0 Coap rolled 30° 35
80.1 Goapreesed 27.5° 40
86.3 Compressed 25° 35
89.6 Goa»p lo lled 24° 42
96.2 Conp dolled 20° 39
98.9 Coap lo lled 17.5° 35
* Fro* deformed * « U r i * l  on ly . 
**■ iTrobably In «r;*or.
used to compress e*ch o f the samples are given in  fa b le  IV*
The reductions stale by the two methods o f compression were 
chosen so that they overlapped*
The OOOl pole figu res  o f the samples lis te d  in fab le  
IV a r «  shown in Figures 7 through 14. The plane o f the 
pole figu re  corresponds to the plane o f compression and the 
axle o f  compression Is perpen llcu ’ ar to the plane o f the 
polo figu re* Thus the pole figu res consisted o f a se rie s  
o f concentric intensity  rings centered on the ax is o f com­
pression*
Arter correction  o f the transmis^i n pattern# for  
absorption , the readings were compared with those obtained 
from the re fle c t io n  patterns In the overlap ing region and 
a uniform correction  app lied* The f in a l readings were then 
reduced so that a l l  readings f e l l  within the range o f O to 
50 intensity  u n its , t~o max issue having an intensity reading  
o f 50 units* These readings were plotted in the pole figu re  
using the shading method with five  degrees o f  intensity  as 
fo llow s: 0 to 10 un its— blank, 10 to 20 un its— dotted, 20
to JO un its— wide lin in g , 30 to AO un its— medium lin in g , and 
40 to 50 un ite—  narrow lin in g *  The position o f  the maximum 
rearing  was shown by a dashed lin e  when a d e fin ite  maximum 
existed*
The texture produced by compression 00 ;ld not be d is ­
tinguished from that produced by compression ro ll in g *  The 






pole f ig u re  o f  compressed Iod ide titanium —  
percent reduction .
OOOl pole f ig u re  o f  compressed Iodide titanium —  
34.3 percent reduction .
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Figure 9- 0001 pole figure  o f compression ro lled  iodide
titanium --5 0 .0 percent reduction.
Figure 10. 0001 pole figure of oompreaaed iodide tltan lum --
80.1 percent reduction.
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Figure 11. 0001 pole figu re  o f compressed iodide titanium --
86.3 percent reduction.
Figure 12. 0001 pole figure of compression ro lled  iodide
tltanium --89.6 peroent reduction.
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Figure 13. 0001 pole figure of compression ro lled  iodide
titanium— 96.2 percent reduction.
Figure 14. 0001 pole figure of compression ro lled  iodide 
titanium— 98.9 percent reduction.
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The te x tu re  ean b# describ ed  mn a r c tu t io n  o f  the 000.1 
p lanes fro a 15 to  30 d egrees  away from tne plane o f co s -  
press ion* KxatBimtlon o f the pole f ig u r e s  «  .owe th a t as the 
red u c tion  in creased  the angle o f ro tation  decreased, the 
angle batw««n the 0001 w'lxlmu® and the compression a x is  fo r  
eacn red u ction  ia  f.ivan in  Table IV * The maximum in te n s ity  
occurred a t  an angle o f rotation  o f 30 decrees at low re&uc- 
tione and at an angle o f  ro tation  o f  17.5 degrees at 98.9 
percent reduction. Ho d e fin ite  maximum existed In the 
ear.ple cowpreeced 24.1 percent.
A second noticeable feature o f these pole figu res Is
».
the low in te n s it y  o ccu rr in g  a t  the cen te r  o f  the r o le  
f ig u r e s .  Th is re g io n  corresponds to the p o s it io n  o f  the 
[OCOlJ tex tu re  w^ich Is  u su a lly  ?ldered as the id e a l 
com pression tex tu re  fo r  & hexagons 1 cloeo-paoSced m eta l.
The low intensity  o f  th is  region indicates that some ty re  
o f  twinning Is removing the OGGI poles fro®  the Id e a l p o s i­
t io n .
M L ^ ktYP. latent?,’ IX  £ l  MjJL £Qkl wuthod
used in p lo tt in g  the p o lo  figu res in  t  in dust ter g iv e s  no 
ind ication  o f  the re la t iv e  intensity o f  the ^axiiaum. io  
determ ine the re la t iv e  strength o f each 0GC1 ci&xluiuta read ing 
the in te n s ity  d is t r ib u t io n  o f  each eaep lc was ad justed  to  
g iv e  a constant t o ta l  intensity over the range examined.
The maximum in te n s ity  v t »  then censured fe r  comparison w ith
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the other samples* Correct©-:! maximmi Interval tie© are given
in  Table IV .
The figu re  given in 'Table IV fo r  the re la t iv e  inten­
sity  o f the taxlau-!? o f  the sample ooapreaeed £4*1 percent 
reduction Is  not s t r ic t ly  eo»j»r.r«ble with the vs from the 
other aaiaplee* This ©a. .pie ©'..owed two hi tin et patterns*
The f i r s t ,  which was used in p lo ttin g  the pole figure  given  
in Figure 7, arose from the da ferae a or frigaented structure  
o f the atetal* A second pattern , a r is in g  fro *  a l*rg©  block 
o f re la t iv e ly  undeforced metal, was net included in the 
pole f ig u re . This pattern showed the usual sharp, strong 
intensity readings o f a single  grain  area* Only the inten­
s ity  readings fro® the f i r s t  pattern wore used in deter­
mining the corrected in tensity  d is tr ibu tion  and the V3.1u© 
o f the re la t iv e  uaxlmua intensity given in Table IV*
S i t  2 Z  Z IX X O Z  SLZtt& Z  2 ^ ^ L S m k m »  figu re
15 shows the 0001 intensity  curves o f  the sample compressed 
34*5 percent* Tie X-ra, apecisMwss o f t is  sample wore pre­
pared by three method** The o r ig in a l sample a fte r  compres­
sion had a thickness o f appro*imately 0*35 centimeter* To 
reduce t ie  opportunity fo r  p itt in g  during etching, the 
sa ip lc  was f i le d  to C*15 centimeter and t ’ion reduced to 0*0S 
centimeter by a lternate  etching and lig h t  po lish ing* The 
X-ray examination o f th is  aanple snowed the usual double 
texture plus a strong f 3 texturo. I C00013 « a * l arum 
























Figure 15* Comparison o f the 0001 patterns o f compressed 
Iodide titanium (34.3 percent reduction) a fte r  
various methods of specimen preparation.
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a eecond&ry te x tu r e  produced by the f i l i n g  o p e ra tio n * The
sample was etch ed  fu r th e r  to 0*065 cen tl*  ;at.-r and a g a in  
examined* The unay.vmetrical c e n t r a l  maximum wrap such  
lower w ith  a correspon din g in c r e a se  In the double rsaxiaa*
4 th ir d  a;eclm en was prepared by e t c h in g  alon e* The re a d in g *  
o b ta in e d  w ith  t h is  specimen are seen to be c o n sid e ra b ly  
d i f f e r e n t  from those o b tain ed  u s in g  the previou s methods 
o f  specimen p re p a ra tio n * Tue double te x tu r e  is  very  
pronounced w ith no maximum o cc u rrin g  a t  55 d eg rees* A 
•s ta ll  [ ] maximum la  seen a t  90 d e g rees*
j*X & *M jl z £  ix i& J A m *  The l o l c ,
€5001, and 1011 pole  f ig u r e s  o f  th e sample o f  io d id e  titan iu m  
compression r o l le d  98*9 p erce n t aro o own in Figure 16*
The 1010 and 1011 pole figures show that there iu a s ligh t  
tendency for the rot«-tlon o f the C001 pole away from the 
compression axle to occur about a <  > a* This Is
ohown by the appearance o f a ligh t 1C 10 maxima at 0 and 15 
degrees and 1011 maxima at 12*5* 2 7 *5 # end 45 degrees*
These maxima are nerved by heavy dashed l i n e s  In Figure 16* 
For the CCC1 a&xlmua to appear a t  72*5 d e g re e s— a r \ .t* t io n  
o f  17*5 d e g re e s—-by r o t a t io n  about a < > v  len  4 ,
the 1010 maxima jnust appear a t  0 and 15 d egrees and the  
1011 maxima must appear a t  1?$ 27• and 4l  d egrees* The 
agreement o f  the aoove value® with the ex: r i  e n t » l ly  
measure! v a lu e s  i s  good*
Figure 16, Pole figu res o f iodide titanium reduced 98*9 
percent by compression ro ll in g  showing the 
tendency for 0001 rotation  to occur about a 
<1010> rotation  ax is .
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This tendency fo r the OOOl rotation  to occur abo.it a 
< ic lc >  rotation  axis appeared In a l l  o f  tha samples examined» 
The intensity  o f tha maxima in tha 1010 and 1011 pole f ig *  
uraa was usually  a .out f ifte e n  percent greater than that 
o f tha surrounding region in tha pole f ig u re •
a .  D iscussion o r  nmvuta
The appearance o f a uniform texture over tha complete 
range examined 1 fid looted that cosipreaeion between p a ra lle l  
plates and compression r o l l in g  produce sim ilar re su lt*  as 
was found by Barrett (41) in the case o f  iron#
The compression texture o f titanium is  soen by the 
resu lts  plotted in Figure 15 to be sensitive to a shear 
stress  p a ra lle l to the plane o f compression# The e ffe c t  o f  
th is stress is  noted at a considerable distance into the 
sample. Umi [p o o l] texture reported by Ten (42) may possibly  
have been a re su lt  o f th is e ffect#
The resu lts  obtained from the examination o f the saw* 
pie compressed 54#3 percent are not re lia b le#  The degree 
o f preferred orientation  o f this sanple is  considerably  
higher than that o f the other samples as is  shown in Table 
XV# This d ifference  is  believed due to seme deformation 
introduced into the sample during it s  o rig in a l preparation#
(41) C# 3# .Jarrett* "The structure o f iron a fte r  compres* 
sion#" Trans AIK*. Vol 155. PP* 296*526* 1939
(42) Hm X. Ten* lo c . fljjfc#
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Although i t  shows th «  usual double maxis* i t  a lso  has a 
d is t in c t  C00013 maximum (s e e  P i^ore 15) w -lch  was absent in  
a l l  other samples*
I f  the corrected intensity o f the other seven samples 
is  compared i t  is  aeon that the compression texture aeon 
reached a more or le ss  stab le  intensity and that the only 
chans® brought about by Increased reduction was a sh ift  in 
the position  o f  the 0001 ssaxiana* fh is suggests that the 
observed texture is  an equilibrium  texture ex istin g  between 
the stab le  end points o f  s l ip  and twinning* A movement o f 
the boundary between the s l ip  end twinning regions due to 
unequal changes o f the c r i t ic a l  shear stresses would then 
account fo r  the sh ift  in the position o f the 00C1 maxima*
According to a recent analysis o f the mechanics o f 
twinning by darrett (43 )* twinning on the 1012 planes is  
not possib le  in dose-packed hexagonal metals with a c/a 
rati©  le ss  than 1.732 I f  the axis o f compression is  along 
the hexagonal axis o f the la tt ic e *  In titanluas* with a o/a 
ra t io  of 1*501* 1012 twinning* the u« ;al ty s of aexago a l  
twinning* could not oe the means by which the central low 
Intensity region is  kept depleted o f OCOl planes* Olnoe 
rotation  by s l ip  on the base planea should be continually  
moving planes Into this region* an explsnatlon o f it s  low
(43) C* &* Jarrett, “The crystallographic mechanises o f  
translation* twinning, and ba jdlng. yfila iftrfclaa SiL 
(C leveland: American Society fo r P eta ls , 1949)* P* 04
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Intensity Is  required*
A recent Investigation or the s lip  snd twinning e le ­
ments o f titanium (44) has shown titanium to twin on the 
1010, lllTa, and 1121 planes. Both 1122 and 1121 twinning 
are stole to twin in  l< t ) i r n i t i l l  from a C000l3 position and 
therefore to remove OOOl planes from the center o f the pole 
figu res in th is .paper.
-examination o f the 1010 and 1011 pole f I  nures o f the 
samples showed a ©light tendency for the 0001 rotation to 
occur ar out a < lo io >  a x is . This type o f preferred orien­
tation wo ild resu lt  fro® {io ll}<112C> s lip *  The laefc o f  
any appreciable 0001 intensity along the circumference o f  
the 0001 pole figure* indicates that in compression {lOlo} 
<1120> s l ip  is  re la tiv e ly  unimportant, 
modes o f s l ip  have been reported for titanium (45 )•
C • SUMNAftX
1. Compression samples with eight d iffe ren t reduc­
tions were prepared and the 0001, 1010, and 1011 pole f ig ­
ures determined.
2. A rotation  o f the base planes 30 degrees from the 
compression plane was found in the in it ia l  reductions. Iho
(44) F. D. Ftosl, C. A. Dube, and d. H. Alexander, '’Mechanism
o f p lastic  flow in titanium." :io* 2 »
pp. 145-6, 1952
(45) Alik*
Amount o f  rotation  o f  the base piano fro® the compression 
plane decreased with Increased reduction* A minimum angle 
o f  ro ta tion  o f 17*5 degreee wee found at a reduction o f 
93*9 percent#
5# Compression in  a testing  machine and by compression 
r o l l in g  were found to produoe s im ila r r e s u lt s •
A* The compression texture was found to be consider*  
ably changed by any shearing stress  p a ra lle l  to the plane o f  
compression# This s tre ss  tended to produoe m CCCOl] texture# 
5# A s l ig h t  preference for a < ic lc >  ax is  t^tiOB
fo r  movement o f the OOC1 poles from the [OOOl] position  was 
evident in  the 1010 end 1011 pole figures#
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CHAPTER VI
tHK COLD ROLLED TKXfURS CP TITAiaUH
The ©old ro lled  texture o f Iodide titanium ha® been 
examined by Clerk (46) w o rmporfd. a (0001)tl<~I 3 texture 
rotated th irty  decree® toward the transverse direction#
Clark need a photograuhio pole figure  .method in h i* examina­
t ion .
The metal® in the hexagonal la t t ic e  system are usually  
divided into two groups; thoss with a e/a ra t io  above the 
value fo r ideal close packing* 1.633# and those with a o/a 
ra t io  below th is value# Titanium# with a o/a ra tio  o f 1#601 
(4?) is  a member o f the la t te r  group which a lso  includes the 
oossmon metals cobalt# magnesium# xiroonlua# and beryllium# 
doth xlrconiua* with a o/a ra t io  o f 1.590 (46)# and 
beryllium , with a c/a ra t io  o f 1 .5 7 0  (49)# would be expected 
to show deformation textures sim ilar to thoee o f titanium#
The ideal cold ro lled  texture o f xirconiua ha* been described 
as (0001)Cl0i0j rotated thirty degree# in  the transverse 
direction  (5 0 ). This is  sim ilar to the ideal cold ro lled
(46) H# T. C lark , "The textures o f cold ro lled  and anneal** 
titanium ." Trans A1&J,. Vol 183* pp. 1154-6, 1950
(47) 3# S* dldhu, Personal communication 
(46) Lee. c i t .
(49) hoc# c it .
(50) a .  K. Holeary and a . Luatman# “Preferred orientation In
alrconiusa.” 3-2951# iKarch 1950
texture reported for Iodide titanium* The ideal cold ro lled  
texture o f beryllium on the ether hand has been described  
as (GOOl) C10103 with only a a ligh t transverse spread (*jl) • 
Thus i t  la  apparent that the deformation textures o f  hexag­
onal close-packed aetalii say vary considerably with Siaall 
differences in c/a ra tio *
Since the previous work on titanium was conducted 
using the standard photographic X-ray rcthod:, the decree 
o f accuracy is  rather low* The c o ll ro lled  texture of 
titanium was therefore re-exaoiiMSd using the sure quautlta- 
tive  Geiger counter technique# Textures were determined for  
iodide titanium and fo r three grades of commercial titanium#
A* KXPSetXK^TAL ii£3ULT3
The methods used in the preparation of the titanium  
samples for the texture study and the cold ro ll in g  procedures 
are discussed In Charters I I I  and IV* The reduction given 
each o f the samples examined is  given in Table V which also  
includes data on the o rig in a l hardness and g r iin  s ite  o f  
the samples# The 1010# 0001, a;id 1011 pole figures were 
determined using the 3chulx-tJeck*r technique. I t  was nec­
essary to plot only one quadrant since the pole f i  ;uros were 
symmetric*.! about the ro ll in g  direction and tho transverse
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(51) A* aralgelskas and C* 3. darrett, "Preferred orientation  
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direction* The maximum intensity wee reduced to seventy
intensity unit#! end e l l  other readings reduced proportionally  
fo r  conveitlonoe in p lo ttin g . The intensity contour system 
o f p lo ttin g  was used with the contours for s ix ty , f ifty #  etc, 
shown on the p lot o f the polo figure by the nuiabara 6# 5# 
etc •
2&M rpllftH JL$2LtkE& SiZ ISaild& t ltm lu r;. The 1010# 0001# 
and 1011 pole figures o f  iodide titanium reduced 93*2 r'er- 
cent are shown in Figure 17* The texturo is  seen to be 
prim arily the (0001} [X ? 3 re lated  t r»es or more
In the transverse d irection  a« previously reported by 
Clark (52)*
The mof;t noticeable feature o f the cold re lied  texture 
is  that the highest decree o f preferred orientation is  in  
the 1010 pole fissure in which the 1010 poles tend strongly  
to be located in the ro ll in g  d irection . The 0001 pole figure  
shows a preferred orientation consisting ©t a spread along 
the transverse axis with a nsxlaum about thirty degrees from 
the ro ll in g  plane n o r  « l .  The low Intensity o f the GOOl 
pole figure at the ro ll in g  p^ane normal should be noted.
The 1011 pole figure shows a rather low degree o f preferred  
orientation# The position o f the 1011 maxims correspond to 
the texture (OOOl)ClClOl rotated thirty degrees in the trans-
(52) C lark , loo  # c i t
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P O L E
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F IG U R E
F I G U R E
Figure 17* Cold r o l le d  iod ide  titan ium . • — (0001) [ l d o j
ro tated  th ir ty  degrees in  the transverse
d ire c t io n .
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vers© d ir e c t io n *  The spread o f  o r ien ta t io n s  is  la rg e *  Idn * 
Issue? In te n s ity  o f the 1011 polos was measured a long the 
transverse ax is and In tho ro ll in g  d irection*
££1X4 faXIflU &£ &fi,niS-irC,ltaX X* tex­
ture studies o f comstercial titanium were found In the l i t e r *  
atur«?* fhv three cotEeercissi grades examined were from d i f ­
ferent sources and had rooeived d iffe ren t types o f treatment 
before balng u^ed In this at . Commercial titanium sample 
number one and number two nliowe.* a fto r annealing and cold  
ro l l in g  a texture almost identical with that o f Iodide 
titanium* The 101C# 0001» And 1011 pole figures o f the 
coh ere  I&X titanium sample number one annealed in vacuum are 
shown in Figure IQ. The pole figu re  o f the cosixo^rcial 
titanium sample number one anno led in a ir  and the commer­
c ia l titanium sample number two annealed in vacuus were 
pr ac tic  a lly  identical with Figure 18 arid are not shown*
Comparison of Figure 1? and Figure 18 shows that there 
is  l i t t l e  s ign ifican t d ifference between the iodide texture 
and that o f the softer commercial grades of titanium* The 
extremely low intensity at the ro llin g  plane normal in the 
COOl pole figure should be noted* This position .13 that 
which usually shows highest intensity in hexagonal c lo se - 
pac red metals with a o/a rntio less than 1.633*
The 1010, OOOl, and 1011 pole figures or connsereial 
titanium sample number three annealed in vacuum ar© shewn in 
figu re  19* A noticeable difference in tire OCOl pole f ig u re
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Figure 18• Cold ro l le d  commercial titanium sample number
one. • — (0001)[1010] rotated  th irty  degrees in
the transverse d ire c t io n .
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F igure  19* Cold r o l le d  commercial titanium  sample number
th re e , # --(0 0 0 1 )[1 0 1 0 1  ro ta ted  th ir ty  degrees
in  the tran sverse  d ir e c t io n .
la  seen In comparing Figure 19 with Figure 17 an* Figure 18# 
In th is sample o f commercial titanium a second OCOl naxlmua 
waft apparent in the ro llin g  direction twenty degrees from 
the ro ll in g  plane normal. This maximum is superimposed on 
the nortssal OCOl texture. In the 1010 pole figure the only 
noticeable change In a a light increase In intensity between 
the two lu lo  maxima region® causing them to be joined by the 
lowest Intensity contour. The 1011 pole figure a owe less  
preferred orientation In Figure 19 than In Fi jure 17 or 
Figure 18. The ro llin g  direction in particular is  now more 
Intensely populated.
Shaasas l a  tatsluca ItLUi SlL deforrr.ation. Two
0001 pole figures o f the commercial titanium sample number 
three annealed in helium are shown in Figure 20. These pole 
figures show the variation  in texture with increased reduc­
tion . The double maxima noted in Figure 19 is  apparent in 
both pole figures arid the maximum in the ro llin g  direotloxi, 
twenty degrees from the ro llin g  plane normal, is  sligh tly  
more intense. Of particu lar interest in these two pole f ig ­
ures is  t-'© 0001 maximum in the transverse direction in the 
epselaen reduced 78.3 percent. Thift maximum is an indica­
tion of { l o lo }  s l ip . A s ligh t increase in the 0001 inten­
sity  was noticed in a l l  or the pole figures near the trans­
verse direction but in the case o f higher reductions i t  was 
usually too a light to appear with the method of p lotting. 
Although the intensity o f the region along the transverse
-  68
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a . 78.3 percent reduction in area
R.D.
b. 95.8 percent reduction in area
Figure 20. 0001 pole figu res of cold ro lled  commercial
titanium sample number th ree .
axis near the transverse d irection  In the specimen reduced 
95*B percent was too low to f a l l  witnln the lowest contour 
lin e , I t  was several units higher than that ©f the region  
about ten degrees from the transverse ax is . Tho disappear-
anee o f the 0001 maximum in the transverse d irection  at high 
reductions in ilc a ts *  that {1010} s l ip  is  o f Importance only 
In the e a r l ie r  stages o f deformation.
3 . 0I3CU33IQJ* OF ii£3ULT3
From the cold ro lled  pole figures o f the f i r s t  two com­
mercial grades o f titanium and froa the iodide titanium It  
se^ms apparent that the ideal texture O'n be described as a 
(O O O l)tlC i:] texture rotated thirty degrees or acre in the 
transverse d irection .
In Figure 21 the positions o f the 1010, 00C1, aryl 1011 
poles o f the (OOOl)LlOlc} texture before rotation (white 
c ir c le s ) and a fte r  rotating thirty degrees toward the trans­
verse d irection  (black c irc le s ) are plotted over a polar 
stereograph!© net. As the (0001)[ lo io j  texture is  rotated  
toward the transverse d irection  the poles move along the 
dashed lines In Figure 21. iiy consideration o f these move­
ments i t  is  seen how the determined texture developed.
As the 0001 pole moves fro® a position thirty degrees 
froa tue ro ll in g  plane normal to the tranavere# direction  
the 1010 pole In the ro ll in g  direction  stays fixed and acts 
as a rotation  ax is . The second 1010 pole however rotates
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Figure 21. Position of the ideal textures: O--(OOOl) 
[1010]; • - - (0 0 0 1 )[1010D rotated thirty de
grees toward the transverse direction.
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fJroa the position  o f the black c irc le  to the intersection  
o f the dashed lino  with the ro ll in g  axis* Thus the measured 
in ten sit ies  o f the two positions w i l l  bo considerably d i f ­
ferent* the 102.0 pole not in tho ro ll in g  d irection  w il l  
have maximum intensity at thirty degrees (the position o f 
the black c ir c le ) to correspond to the maximum intensity in  
the 0001 pole figu re* The intensity between this position  
and the center o f the pole figure w i l l  decrease in proportion 
to the intensity o f tho 0G01 poles along the transverse axis  
fro® th irty  degrees to ninety degrees from the ro ilin g  plane 
normal* The 1C10 pole in  the ro ll in g  direction  remains in 
one position fo r a l l  o f these orientations and thus it s  
intensity is  proportional to the sum o f a l l  o f the GOOl 
In ten sities between thirty degrees and ninety degrees*
The 1011 rotations are shown in the same manner* In 
th is case however I t  should be noted that a rotation thirty  
degrees to the right In the 0001 pole figure produces the 
black c irc le s  nearest the ro llin g  direction and the trans­
verse d irection  in the 1011 pole figure* A rotation to the 
l e f t  la  necessary for the black c irc le  nearest the ro llin g  
plane normal In the 1011 pole figure* Thua a rotation of 
the OOOl pole from th irty  degrees to ninety degrees w ill  
spread orientations in the 1011 pole figure from the black 
c irc le  nearest the ro ll in g  d irection  to the circumference 
o f the polar etereographic net, and fre*a the black c irc le  
nearest the transverse direction  to the circumference and
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then back toward the whit# c ro le , but from the black c irc le  
to the le f t  when considering the clack c irc le  nearest the
ro ll in g  plan© nor®*;. Thus a spread o f orientations ie  
obtained with maxima at the black circle?* end minima near 
the rolling; d irection , aIons the tr>noverse ax le , end between 
the white o iro le  end the black c irc le  nesraot the ro llin g  
plan© normal. The pole figure# o f I*! urea 17 end 18 show 
th is tendenoy# fh« positions o f the rctmted Ideal texture
are shown in the pole figures o f Figure* 17, 18, end 19 by
*
black c irc les#
Tbs o ris in  of the aeoond OQOl maximum in the coram©i*oial 
titanium sample number three is  not apparent# No correspond­
ing maxima are seen in the 1010 or 1011 polo figures# The 
higher annealed hardness o f this sample plus the v is ib le  
grain boundary phase seen in the micro#trueture (see Chepter 
I I I )  suggests that the fcrmetlca o f the second maximum may 
be the resu lt  o f  foreign atoms present in the titanium 
la t t ic e  in su ffic ien t amounts to a lte r  the normal s l ip -  
twinning behavior#
The cold ro lled  pole figures o f titanium are seen by the 
proceeding resu lts  to be influenced by two wain factors# The 
f i r s t  is  a very strong tendency fo r the 1010 pole to be in 
the ro ll in g  direction# The second is  the tendency for the 
0001 pole to be t Irty degrees or more away from the 
ro ll in g  plane normal# Tho f ir s t  o f these two conditions 
would be the resu lt o f e ither { l o i l j  or f lu io } s l ip  while
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the second apparently require* some ty • ® o f mechanical 
twinning, such as 1011, 1121, or 1122, which w ill remove 
t  # 0001 poles fro® the region around the ro llin g  plane 
normal.
C« 3VmklV£
1. The 1010 , 0001, arid 1011 pels f i  ,urea o f  iod id e  
titanium  and o f  three cesuserelal grades o f  t ita n lu a  were 
determined a f t e r  oo ld  r o l l in g .
2. The oold  r o l le d  textu re o f  iod ide titanium and two 
o f  the three cotussercial grades o f  titanium  were fo  >nd to
he sim ilar to the texture reported by Clark.
3* The id ea l tex tu re  wae found to  he a (0001)LlC103 
ro ta ted  from th ir ty  to  n inety degrees in  the transverse 
d ir e c t io n  with the axlaium concentration  at th ir ty  degrees.
4 . The th ird  commercial grade o f  titanium wae found 
to e x h ib it  a do *ble tex tu re  w th 0001 maxima ro ta ted , from 
the r o l l in g  plane normal, th ir ty  degrees toward the trans­
verse d ir e c t io n  and twenty degrees toward the r o l l in g  
d ir e c t io n . The double tex tu re  wae ev id en tly  the re e u lt  o f  
im purities  in  the la t t i c e .
GHAVtm  VII
A. Ttlfc ilKTIOAL A hL.f.313 OF TIE 3U\5rt; ;ATI:,H
T2PCTUIUCS or TXTAflIUH
In Charter IX tho various theories fo r ex la ln lng the 
orig in  o f deformation textures were discussed* Of these
theories the only on* Able to explain texture formation 
wmen mechanical twinning was an import*nt factor wan that 
developed by Hainan and Clews (5 5 )(5“*0(55/• Tuts method o f 
texture anal/a lo — referred  to hereafter as the '*dalnan and 
Cle fa method"— has fceon successful in p re lieting  the tex­
tures o f both magnesium and sine* The successful ap -llcation  
tc the texture o f sine was particu larly  Interesting s l o e  slno 
showed no stable end texture due to mechanic?*! twinning*
Because o f its  successful appllostIon to Vie study o f 
sine, I t  seeaed lik e ly  that Vie Galnan and Clews method o f 
analytic Slight prove equally satisfactory in explaining the 
orig in  o f the deformation texture o f titanium* During the 
course o f the examination, tentative resu lts o f an in vest!-
(53) £* A. Qalnan and 0* J* 3. Clews, "Dsfor— U l i  textures 
in fsoe-oentered cubic petals*" ^ h ll* ft-:♦« Vol 41, pp* 
1C85-1100, 1950
(54) X* A. Cal nan and C* J* d, Clews, “The development o f
deformation textures In aeta ls* *‘* r t  IX* do-ay-centered 
cubic metals*'* * h ll * ■ Vol 42, pp* 616-35, 1951
(55) £. %• Cal nan and C* J* 3. Clews, “The development of 
deformation textures In metals* Part 111* Hexagonal struc­
tures •** P h il* ,^ .»f* * Vol 42, pp* 915-31 > 1951
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gation o f the elements o f  s l ip  and twinning In titanium 
war© published <56)* Thane reunite* confirmed several points 
predicted by the ar 'liea tlon  o f the 3*1 nan and Clews method
and aided m aterially In the successful conclusion o f thm 
•tudy•
A« 3ii!<-:*riAL PRI?i3iPLu:3 OF THIS QAUiKU AMD CU£w3 K£TH01>
The following b r ie f  discussion w ill  attem pt to outline  
the e s s e n t ia l portions o f  hhe method o f  tex tu re  ana lysis  
developed by Cal nan and Clears. Their method provides a 
as© ns o f  p red ic tin g  the textu re re su lt in g  from the deform s- 
tlon o f polyerystnlllne m ateria l* from the behavior of 
single crys ta l® * I t  is  eapable o f  handling inhomogeneous 
deformation and is  based on the assutar tlon tr.at lnhoacgene- 
ous defomnt-ion Is occurring.
In ho oge sous deform ation m u ltip le  s l i  — s lip  on three 
or more s lip  a.stems a t the seme time— must occur to arxln- 
tain the external shat© and to prevent grain boundary 
separation, in the treatment o f Hainan and Clews I t  Is  
assumed that for multiple s lip  to occur the stresa aust be 
suoh aa tc  give equal reeolved ehear stress simultaneously 
on a l l  o f the active s lip  planes. I f  the applied stress is  
directed so that the resolved shear stress is  a maxima* on
(56) Tm 0. v-08i , C. A. >ubet and 3. H. Alexander, "Mechanism
of p lastic  flow Ixi titanium.’ *L* SUL o w ia . Fol 4, Ho. 2, 
p p .1*5-6, 1958
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on© s l ip  system, only one s lip  9 ,0 ten w ill  be active , I f  
the resolved shear street le maximum end equal la  two s lip  
a v eta-re* duplex s lip — a l l  p on two s l ip  ay stone et the saute 
tins©-•will occur.
S lip  on a single s l ip  system w ill  give rotation o f the 
s lip  plane normal toward the stress axis in compression end 
o f the s lip  direction  toward the stress axis In tension.
Duplex s l ip  w i l l  give rotation o f the greet c irc le  Joining 
the two a llp  plane normals toward the stress axis in com­
pression and the great c irc le  Joining the two s lip  directions 
toward the stress axis in tension* thus single ana duplex 
s lip  are tending to develop a deformation texture while 
multiple c lip  la necessary to maintain external shape and 
grain boundary cohesion. dhen s stereographic plot o:' the 
crysta l is  used, these rotations are shown by s movement o f 
the stress axis while tha s lip  plane n rmal and s lip  direc­
tion remain fixed .
In the method o f Calnan and Clews the effoot resulting  
fro** simultaneous operation o f s ingle , duplex, and multiple 
s l ip ,  thus inhomogeneous deformation, Is predicted.
In Figure 22 s hypothetical s l ip  system plotted in the 
unit stereograph!© triangle  for the hexagonal system is  
shown, For the purpose o f this discussion i t  w ill  be assumed 
that duplex s lip  occurs along the [QQOl3-Ll01o3 • cu ltir1 » 
s lip  at C lO lo], and single s lip  in the area of the unit 
trian g le .
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ioTo
Figure 22 Sample resolved shear stress contour diagram 
plotted In the hexagonal unit stereographic 
tr ian g le .
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Hypothetical resolved shear stress contours aro plotted
fo r the active s l ip  ays toss in  the unit triang le* fhese 
contour lin e s  are obtained by Joining a l l  points in the unit 
triangle? Having equal resolved shear stress* The resolved  
shear stress  is  determined fo r  any point in the unit 
trian g le  by ca lcu lating  the value o f t?i« function, oos X 
cos A » where X I s  the angle between the stress axle ant 
the s l ip  plane normal and A le  the angle between the stress  
axis arid the s l ip  direction# In Figure 22, the value o f  
the resolved shear stress function fo r  point & would be 0,4# 
obtained by substituting the treasured angle between & arid 
M fo r  X and o f the angle between & and S ftoP A in the 
function# ©oaXaoeA # where a and iS are the s lip  plane 
normal and the s lip  d irection  reapeotively•
Since the active s l ip  eye teas is  that fo r which the 
resolved shear stress function is  waxinuia, a l l  other posei* 
ble  s l ip  ayetens in  the same s l ip  family w i l l  have lower 
values o f resolved shear stress within tne unit t r ian g le .  
Along the [O O O l]- [l " ]  edge two s l i
equal resolved sh ear stress  values and duplex e l i  ' w i l l  
occur, fc| U o lo ] the resolved shear stress is  equal for  
more than two systems ana £vui t ip is  s l ip  w ill  occur.
I f  the stress axis l ia s  at point & in Figure *2, s l ip  
w i l l  occur on the single  s l ip  eyetee when the value o f the 
f«esolved shear stress# T* oosXcosA  # wnere is  the applied  
s tre s s , equals the c r i t ic a l  shear etrass# C#• i f  the applied
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• t re s s , Tat reaches a velue greater than that necessary for
a
s l ip  a t a * that la i f  0 .4  Ta >  CB§ and s l ip  hii» not occur rad, 
the a ffe c t iv e  s tre ss , T#t Is no longer at & but must have 
moved to a position o f lover resolved enasr stress* This 
movement la  assumed to be by the <\o«t d irect route, thus & 
moves down a contour gradient toward ;w>int ji# I f  T, reaches 
& before s l ip  occurs, any increase o f Ia w i l l  cause either 
duplex s l ip  at £ or movement o f  T0 to a region o f lower 
resolved snear stress— toward, [ lo io ]  $urs 2 2 # At [ lo lo j
multiple a lip  w ill  occur* The movement o f I a from Ta la  
considered to be the resu lt  o f la te ra l stresses due to grain  
boundary e ffe c ts , etc* Thus e*ch gr'sln and in some oases 
d iffe ren t parts of the saw# grain w ill  have d iffe ren t poai~ 
tlcna o f t # as plotted In the unit triangle and therefore 
w ill  hnv© d iffe ren t amounts and directions o f movement o f  
?0 * I t  Is th is concept o f movement o f the e ffec tive  stress  
which ha# enabled the Calnan and Clows method to successfully  
treat several previously unsolved problems in deformation 
texture study*
Assuming Ta to be a tensile  stress , s l ip  between *  and 
ji w i ll  re su lt  in single  s l ip  rotation toward S whenever Te 
oos XcosA becomes greater than Cg* tfhen a l l  rotation occurs 
Ta returns to the nsw position o f I g and the prooess starts  
again* Thus the deformation proceeds in s series o f steps 
and the texture resu lting can be determined by considering 
the probability  o f the various stsps.
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Duplex s l ip  rotation  w i l l  oocur I f  tm succeeds in  
reaching the [0G013*£XC1g3 hwiralarj■ Since the resolved  
sheer stress  Is  equal fo r  be o a l l  system (H )[sJ  and 
the second active s l ip  ayatea* i t  fo llow s t at t  e second 
s l ip  plane normal and s l ip  d irection  ere ay. m etrical with 
It «nvl r> sbout the [o c o i ] * [ l o I c ]  lin e *  Thus the sesend s l ip  
direction  ie  [ l l 3 0 j • The great c irc le  connecting these two 
s l ip  d irections crosses the [M f l t ] * [ l  ' 1 [  ]
Duplex rotation  la  tension w il l  therefore be tow?* . [ l  . ]  
which is  a lso  the d irection  o f decreasing resolved shear 
stress* The single and duplex a ll?  rotations are i  dioated  
fo r polxit a  by the two arrows marked I  and I I  respective ly • 
A ll points to the l e f t  o f the eontour gradient con* 
neetlr.g [ic io } with the maximum resolved shear stress point 
and to the righ t o f the co tour gradient connecting the 
maximum resolved shear stress point on the [OOOll• [I0ic3  
edge to the maximum resolved shear stress point tend to 
wave to the snn« p o l;t *  [lO lcJ . dines a l l  orient,«tlons 
within these boundaries behave sim ilarly* i t  Is  convenient 
to consider then as a group anti to nark o f f  a l l  such areas 
by dashed lin es  aa has been dons for this area in Figure 22# 
I f  the d irection  o f single  s l ip  is  the sane general 
direction  aa the decrease in resolved s^ear stress* as in  
the example shown in Figure 22* there is  e strong probability  
that the region of duplex elir* w i l l  be reached either by 
single s l ip  rotation or by noveaont o f T# or by a combine*
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i t  on o f both* Sim ilarly* i f  duplex a lip  rotation and the 
decrease in resolved shear stress both lend to a region o f 
multiple s lip *  multiple e lip  la  probable* Chua the orien­
tations represented in the area marked in Figure 32 by the 
two dashed contour gradients hare a strong probability o f 
reaching [io io 3  and multiple s lip *
The formation of deformation textures can be pre­
dicted by consideration o f the possible directions of 
single and duplex s lip *  In Figure 29 are shown the calcu­
lated resolved shear stress contours for {l01o}<H2C> ip* 
In this illu stra t io n  the shear stress contours are symmet­
r ic a l about the line connecting [OOOl3 and the 
between £loIo3 and [l l2 C ] • Thus i'0 w i l l  tona to ov© toward 
the [0 0 C l3 -[ll2 0 ] edge i f  T* lo above Vile lin e  and toward 
the E000l3-[l0103 i f  T* le  below tnis Hue* 
active a lip  systsms for {lC ilo }< ll§0> s lip  are KWHS in 
Table V I I I .  31 gle s lip  rotations in tension are aeon to be 
toward [2 llc3  and duplex rotaMono toward [ll2o3  along the 
COOOUetUie] edge and toward [ lo lo ] along th [ 3 - [  ]
edge* In Figure 30 single and duplex tension rotations on 
both sides o f the dashed midpoint line are shown. Slnoe T# 
shove the lin e  moves toward [OOCll-Cll^Gl# duplex s lip  
rotations are toward [I1 2 c ], sim ilarly* duplex s lip  rota­
tions below the dashed H i  are toward [iG loJ. 
from Figure 30 that a l l  orientations orig ina lly  located 
below the midpoint lin e  w i l l  tend to rotate by s lip  to
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[10103• Since the direction o f •lng!U  s lip  rotation above 
the dashed line  opposes the 1 i rec ti on o f movewemt o f T#g 
there is  a strong p o ss ib ility  that many orientation* orig in ­
a lly  present above the dashed lin e  w ill  be rc teted across 
the dashed lin e  by single s lip  before the duplex s lip  region 
is  reao e l • Those orientations close enough to the CoOOl]- 
[112; ]  ed •  to r**ch a r «| lo a  o f be for# occur­
rence o f single s lip  w i l l  rotate toward t i l  3. 
diagram of Figure 30 shows the general tendency of both 
single  and duple* s lip  rotations* Although the prioary tex- 
? Is  [ i d o l ,  a netioeable [ l l2 0 l  texture should be devel­
oped .
3y sim ilar arvalysis o f the direction o f sevensnt of T# 
and the directions of single and durlex s lip  rotation, wore 
complicated a l i r  a stews tsay be considered and the general 
s l ip  rotetitfO tendencies determined•
Twinning can also be considered using this method. For 
example# i f  the value o f the resolved sheer stress fo r twin-
5 is  Ta cos > ocb& , where Y  is  the angle between the twin
$
IM  nortsal and the etrees axSe and 6 is  t>.« angle between 
the twinning shear direction  and the stress axis* and the 
c r it ic a l  ehear stress for twinning is f*t» twinning w ill  
occur when,
Tm coiX c< 'sA/ 0§ ^  * c > y  s /
I f  ti ls  equation is  sa t is fied  in the region * - [l l2 c ]-E l 1 3 -  
T in Figure 22, when tm reaches point T twinning is  favored
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over a l l  pm The twinned grain w ill then h«%va a raw orien­
tation and a new position of T# • Although the new v»lue o f  
Ta may f a l l  outside the unit triangle* I t  is  moved to ita  
re la tiv e  poaitien within the unit triangle* Xha posi­
tion o f Ta Is then handled as i f  twinning had not occurred*
3* CALC U LA . ION OF ft£»QLV£» SHSAft 3tas£9 VALU&3
x  x  y  6
measurement over a seven inch Wulf f  not graduated in two 
degree intervale* i'eaaurcsier.La were uie b, estimating to 
the nearest 0*2 degree arid the reaulte of the coslnv func­
tion plotted# Shear atreea contour dlagra.ua wer* obtained 
by esa? ing auf fie  lent measure.ante to locate ti e approximate 
position o f each contour lin e* These dln..,rar.o ore prob­
ably accurate at aoat to two degrees# doundnry lines  
between two s l ip  #y a testa or between s lip  and twinning systems 
were located by plot lug t ie position of arid nsAi- ring  
the values o f the angles until the following equation# 
were solved*
a o n X ,o o » \  t -  ooa>£© oe\ | t  Xjl
fo r twinning: oooXooaA/ . t4 =  C M V iM  & 9a
A taather3Atlc.il analysis (57) haa ahown that this 
boundAT/ may have two poaaible forms* At least t' -"*<*• points
(57) S* A. Calnan \nd C. J .  3# Clews, * The develop*ent of 
deformation textures in netais* fa rt  I I *  Body-centorad 
oublc metals •** .11* 7ol 42* pp. 616-35* 1951
were located on each boundary to determine it s  position*
Values for Ca and had to he assumed. In some oaeee 
there 1* Justification  for the assumption made, in most 
cases, however, there is  a considerable ran ;* o f possible  
values* By examination of the textures i t  was possible to 
f ix  approximately either an upper or lover U n it  o f the 
c r it ic a l  shear stress ra t io , but aeldcrt both.
C* DiSFQftMATIOl-i B Y  B L I P
The hexagonal metals subjected to c r it ic a l study have 
been found to s lip  in t e^ {000l}<ll3fc)> system (56)•  
system w il l  tend to give a tension texture of the type 
[1120]• Examination o f the wire texture of titanium (59) 
shows titanium to have a strong [lO lo ] texture* A prelim i­
n ary report on the p lastic  flow of titanium (60) shows s lip  
in titanium to ocour on both the {1010} and { l o l l }  planes* 
These tests havs not yet led to a determination o f the s lip  
direction* Since the s l ip  direction is  usually rstalned  
in other aetals which exhibit s lip  on several planes, a 
<1120 b lip  U n f i t —  la assumed* Their resu lts s owed no 
evidence o f {000l}<1120> s lip  but at tne low reduction neo-
•  84 -
(58) C. 3. Barrett, j& a structure of -etala. (New York* 
Mclraw-Hill Book Company, 19*3) P« 299
(59) M. K. Yen, Interim report to Watertown Arsenal* WHL 
401/14-4, Karon 20, 1550
(60) Hosl, iXibe, and Alexander, loo * fiJJL*
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easary for location o f s l ip  eleaenta by the trace method 
this mode o f s l ip  ssay be re la tive ly  inactive* As w i l l  be 
shown la t e r ,  {0001} a l l r  la  essential In the explanation o f  
the compression and ro ll in g  textures, The reaolved shear
stress contour dinars® fo r  each o f these three s lip  systems 
is  developed and the resu lting  tension an 1 cost pssslon 
textures derived* F inally* the three o i l systems are oca- 
blned to give a tension and eorarresalon texture that agrees 
as much as possible with tho observed texture.
f0Q 0 lU ll20>  « l l r .  S lip  on the base planes la simpli­
fied by the existence o f only one active a l l  plane* The 
resolved shear stress contour diagram Is shown in Fi ;ure 23* 
At both the [OOCl] point and the [1 0 1 C ]-[ll2 c ] edge the 
resolved shear stress is  zero* The s lip  systems active in 
the {0001}< 1120> system are given in Table VI*
The tension and compression rotations fo r single c lip  
(marked by the number I )  and duplex s lip  (marked by the 
number I I )  aro shown in Figure* 24 and 25* As is  seen the 
tension rotations lead to a moderate [ll2C } texture plus a 
spread o f orle ions along the [U 8 0 ]* [l0 l0 j  edge, com­
pression rotations lead to a strong [OOOjQ texture* After 
the material roaches a [oool] position in compression or a 
position along the [lC l ] - [ l l 2 C }  edge in  tension, no further 
s lip  con occur since the reaolved shear stress is  zero*
*loill<112Q> s i lo * The {1011}<1120> system contains
-  86
Figure 23. Resolved shear stress contours for {000l}<1120> 
s lip .
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X A 3 I V I
active tsuKH8 1 8 rm {oooi}< '  >
P o s it io n
[oooi]
[i o i o ]
[ l l2 0 ]
[O O O l]-[llP i ]
[oooi] « [ i c i  ]  
r i0 1 0 ] - [ l l2 0 ]
A o tiv o  3 1 ip  Systow 
.'iono*—i’T'ric tur©
/ ion®—  'V »c tur«
Non*>«~ > ao tur©
\ 0001 [  l “  ]
(0001)[1I20]; (0001) [2 U 0 ] 
lion©— ?Ta©tur©
r000l]-[H20]-[l0i ] (0001)111 1
y
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Figure 24. Tension s l i p  ro tation s  and tension texture
re su lt in g  from {OOO l}< llS0> s l i p .
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Figure 25, Compreaaion s l i p  ro ta t lona  and compression tex ­
ture r e a u lt ln g  from {000l}<1120> s l i p .
• lx  s l ip  planes each o f wrlch has two possible s lip  d irec ­
tions * The resolved shear stress diagram for th is system 
is  shown In figure 26• This diagram Is more complicated than 
t at fo r  {ooo i} s l ip  since two d iffe ren t s lip  mjstems are 
active within the unit ctereogrsphic triangle* In addi- 
, points s , I l l? o ]»  and l i d o ]  eaeh support Multiple  
s l ip  in four s l ip  systems* The active s lip  systems ars 
given in Table VII*
The tension rotations and the resu lt! g tension texture 
for { l o l l }  s li^  are given in Figure 27• Due to the unsj m- 
metrical position o f the s lip  planes at point d, multiple 
s lip  rotation , marked with trie le tte r  jg, occurs* Examination 
of the tension rotations shows a strong [U  1 texture plus 
a weak [112c] texture* Those orient?'Lions lUag the [1120J - 
[0001] lin e  have a strong probability of rotation by duplex 
s lip  to the [1120] point where they w ill  be stable*
In the compression rotations, Figure 28, ther« ex ist a 
number of possible end positions* Duplex s lip  along tho 
[ l l2 0 l-S  edge w ill cause rotation o f the strees axis toward 
the great o iro lo  Joining the two active s lip  plane normals* 
This w i l l  give s strong preferred orientation at approxi- 
■ately thirty-two degrees from the [llS o l point* since 
• lo g l i  s l ip  w i l l  rotate most of the A -B -[ll2c f]-[10lo l  region 
to the [ l l 2 o ] -8  edge, the concentration at t -two 
degrees should be the main texture In the [ i d  }  s lip  
system* Subsidiary textures are probable at the points
-  90 -
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Figure 26. Resolved shear stress contours for {l01l}<1120>  
s lip .
TA8UC VXI




Active - l ip  ?>y&tevx
U on©—Ft*q tur«
(c iu H a lic j;  U io i)fli |o 3 i  
(O l l l ) [21103J (1101)[1120]
[1190] (0 1 l l ) [2 i i0 ] j  (1 0 l l i [12103; 
C 3 r 3
A (0111j[ i i  ]; ( l IO D L ll ic ]
a (o iu;[2iIoJ; (ic3^[i9io 3;  
( l l o i ) £11203; ( 1101)£ ll203
[0 0 0 1 ]-A -U d 0 ]
“ 3- 
[oooil- 
[io ic j-[n io 3
(0111)[2110j| (1101)[1120] 
(o i l i ) [2iio3; d o i:} [i2io] 
(iioi)Ui2o3> (I io i)[H 2o3 
(o iii )[  "  3; (o n i; [2iIo]
A—3 / (o m )[8iS » lf (iioi)[ii§ o3
[00013- - 
a - -£n?c3-£ioIc3
(l lo i ) [ i i"  3 
(o ili ) [ ' " 3
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Figure 27. Tension s l i p  ro tation s  and tension texture
re s u lt in g  from {1011)<1120> s l i p .
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Figure 28. Compression s l i p  ro ta t ion s  and compression tex ­
ture r e s u lt in g  from {10 ll}<1120>  s l i p .
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in d ic a te !  In  Figure 28.
,{1Q1&KU2&> AmLl32» M l  «H P  s/stom i «  S y r r e t r ic a l 
about the m idpoint between the LlC lC ] and t l i s o l  po in t* as 
is  shown in  Figure 29* The a c t iv e  s l ip  systems are g iven  in  
Table V I I I .
The tension  and conpreasion ro ta tion s  are a own in  
F igures 30 and 31• The tension  tex tu re w i l l  be rarlaarily  
[ ]  w ith  some (.11203* The compression tex tu re  w i l l  be
priss r i l  L l i ^ l  w ith so.r [1 I  3*
g.PJ&ftlafti &1XSL ft-.g.yg.a* &>for* the three s l ip  s. stems 
are combined i t  is  necessary to consider the experim ental 
d a ta . The tension  tex tu re  o f  titanium  has been a own to be 
p rim arily  [1 0 lo3 . Thus s lth e r  { lO lc }  or { l u l l }  s l ip  oust 
predominate near the LlOlC3-Cll2c3 edge.
tex tu re  has been shown to  have a mavlraun; in  the OGC1 pole 
f ig u re  th ir ty  decree* from the ax is  o f compression. The 
angle between th is  maximum and the compression ax is  decreased 
w ith increased redu ction . A s l ig h t  tendency fo r  the com- 
pression  ax is  to  be on the C000l3-Cll203 edge was a lso  
n o t ic ed . 3ince f lO la }  s l ip  o»n not produos ro ta tio n  toward 
[COOl3 in  compression and sinos { l o l l }  s l ip  tend# to  produoe 
a OOOl maximum f i f t y - e la h t  degrees from the ax is  o f  com­
pression  (see  Figure 2 8 ;. fOOGl} s l ip  must be a c t iv e  a t 
le a s t  to  a po in t w ith in  th lr t  - tw o  decrees o f  toe Cll2o3 
po in t n long t [ O O C I 3 C -1 «• • •
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Figure 29* Resolved shear stress contours for (1010)<1120> 
s l ip .
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[ l l 3o]
[OOOl] - [ l l2 0 ]
[oooij - [ io i o ]  
[ lo lc j  - [ l l2 o J  
[OOOlJ -  [ioio] -  [ l l 2 C^
Aotivs S lip  Systoru 
S one— Era© tur •
( O lio ) [2I10I 1 ( 1 I 0 0 ) [1120J 
( Olio ) [2 II0 ] 1 ( i o i o ) [I210] 
(0 1 1 0 ) [2I10] 1 (1010; [12I0] 
( 0110 ) [2 ll0 ] ; ( 1100 ) [ l l 20]
(0 1 I 0 )  [21I0]
(O l io )  [ 2 1 1 0 ]
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Figure 30* Tension s l i p  ro ta t ion s  and tension texture
r e s u lt in g  from {1010}<1120> s l i p .
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Figure 31 Compression s l i p  ro ta t ion s  and compression tex ­
ture r e s u lt in g  from {1 0 l0 }< l lS 0 >  s l i p *
Q!57o
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The determination o f s lip  elements o f titanium (61) 
indies ted t  at {GCOl} s l ip  was ebee-.t and {ic io }- s lip  was 
the primary mechanise o f s l ip .  Because or t ea* resu lt* the 
{0001}-{1C 1 }
sheer stress fo r  {OOOl} e lip  wae as la r ;e  with respect to 
the c r i t ic a l  ehear stress for £1011} s lip  ae passible with­
out allow ing { lO i l }  s l ip  to fore the 
C 0 0 0 l3 -[l^ c ] edge thirty-two degre C ll2  1
was accomplished by placing the boundary between the two 
systems t lrt/ degress from t il?  J. equation nueber one 
was used for th is calculation end the following ratio  o f 
the o r it lc a l  ehear etresaas wes obtained,
asOO01 = 1 * 1  - e l C l l  ^
Although the resu lts  of the above mentioned determination
o f e l ip  elements in titanium indicated that {lG lo } e ll  
predominates at low reductions, the laofe of a precl^ble  
C ll2o ] compression texture
V) indicates that i t  is  re lative ly  uni orta it or possibly  
completely absent at h i r e d u c t i o n s .  For the purpose o f 
is development the {1 0 1 0 }- { lC ll } s l i -  bounder wee calcu­
lated assuming that i t  crossed the [(K l ] - [ l l 2 o ]  ed ;e five  
degrees from the C l l i o l • This resulted in e ra tio  of cheer 
stresses o f ,
celO10 = l*OTB C e io ll
(61) Heel* Dube, end Alexander, loft. flifc.
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The « b -uwptlon that { lo lo j - c lip  Is  occurring Is  unnecessary 
at high reductions but i t  is  included »o that it s  e ffe c t  at  
lower reductions stay be considered.
Combining equations three and four gives the fo llow ing  
re la tion sh ip  between the c r i t ic a l  shear at tsses for c lip  
on the three s l ip  systeiaa,
~cocc i =  1.1  G , i o i l  - 1 » 0 2  c e lc Io  Zlm.
The tension and oo»preosi< n textures resu ltliig  froa  the 
assumption that the above ratio s  o f c r i t ic a l  s l ear stress  
are correct arc shown in Figures 32 and 33* Hie active  
s l ip  syateaa are ^lv^n in Table IX.
lam in ation  o f the tension rotations ani the resu ltin g  
tension texture given in figure  32 shows that the texture 
w i l l  be predominately [ lC l  ] •  weak C ll2 c ] texl 
evident.
The compression rotations and the compression texture 
as given in figu re  33 show a predominate OOOl texture 
plus a weak secondary L U 2 c ] texture, 
the noticeable increase in de ; s t ;  alorvi’ t ie toOC 
ed^e whioh Is the preferred route o f rotation  to the [OOOll 
position . Although the s l ip  system developed her* gives the 
desired rotation  tendency for the observed compression 
textu re , the waximm th irty  degrees froa CoOOll is  not dsvel 
©ped and eust be a re su lt  o f  mechanical twliwlfi3*
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ACTIVE i*LIP KLEKKHT3 IS T!ia CCMSIjUCO > LXP
Position Active B lip Syataa
C:oc 1 ] Kont—  ^ ao  turs
[ i c i  J (0 ll0 )f2 llc ] (1100)[1120]
[1 1 2 c] (o l i o )£2 1 1 0 3 j ( i d  )  [ I 2 16 ]
4 ( o o o d Cu SJ
( 0 1ID C 2 1 1 0
( 0Q0 1 ) [21103; 
( n o i ) f i i i o j
X (SBiftaS ( 0 1 1 1 ) £2 1 10 ] ;
Y safiiMi ( 1 1 0 1 ) f l l i o ] ; ( 1 1 0 O) [ii5o j
Z ( 0 1 1 1 ) [ s l l  J 
( 0 1 1 0 ) [2I1 ]
I  L  10] ;
1 1! ?icj
[  CK 1 ] - (OOOl)£1120] ; (0001) £21103
[  ;<x ij ( 0 0 0 1) [ll5o3
#-x (0001) [1120] ; ( 0 1 1 1 / £21103
« .Y ( 0l I l ) [ 2liQ j l C iioi)£11203
X-I ( 0 1 1 1 ) [ 2 1 1  J (10I1) ££2103
Y-£ (0111>[ 1: ]  ; (0110/ [2I10J
[1 u1C].Y (0110)£211 J . ( 13 £1120 ]
£ il2o ]~ v l ici t  1 (xo i Q uad
£j. | ] - [ l l 20 ] u i l  [ 11 3
[  OCOi]- - ( 0 0 0 1) £ l l 20j
(0111/[ 11 ]






Figure 32 . Tension s l ip  rotations and tension texture resu lting from the combined s l ip  system.
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Figure 33. Compression s l ip  rotations and compression tex­
ture resu lting from the combined s l ip  system.
0. DEFORMATION B Y  IWINNING
Hexagonal close-pooled se ttle  twin most easily  on the 
{ 1 1 2 }  pUatftt It  has been shown (62) that metals with a 
e/a ra t io  o f  less than 1*732 w ill  not twin by {1012} twin­
ning when the axis o f compresslon is  along the o axis of 
the unit c e l l *  Thua the Tinimua near [ooci] noted In the 
0001 pole figure  for compressed and for cold ro lled  titanium  
•an not be the resu lt o f twinning on the {  }  'lanes*
?p explain the minimum evident in the compression 
texture a new type o f twinning must be ansuaeJ whloh can 
twin in compression from the [OOCl] position* Several types 
o f twinning can oe v isualised  wbl-h w i l l  twin frost this  
position* Tlte { l u l l }  twinning reported in magnesium (63; 
would be an example* S im ilarly , both th* { l l 2 l }  and {1122} 
twinning reported in titanium (64) have the a b ility  to twin 
from a COOOI} position in compression*
A comparison o f ths twinning shsar -.ngles, the angle 
between the diagonals o f the twin ed an untwinned unit 
c e l l , o f  { i c i ? } , { l l 2 l } ,  and {1122} twinning is  given in 
Figure 34* I t  seems lik e ly  from Inspection o f this l l lu e t r a -
• 105 -
(62) C. 8* Barrett, HThe cry stall©-crnphlc m>oha..lJus o f 
translation , twlnring and binding. ’ JQui il&Ll iftrV.IfL-i QJL 
M etals. (Cleveland! American Boc* for Metals, 1949)# P* G4
(63) K* Sohlebold anu i*  S iebe l, "studies o f ma-;nesiua and 
magnesium alloys**' £* Hi alk* Vol 69, PP* 45^-82, 1931
(64) lo s l , Dube, and Alexander, i & & •  c lt *
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T W IN N IN G  
■ 4  2 . 0 *
Figure >4• Twinning shear direction of twinning on {1012}, 
{11223, and {1121} planes of titanium.
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tlort that {1122} twinning should occur such mors reacily  
than { l l 2 l }  twinning* Attempts to dsvslop a satisfactory  
picture of the atsa movements in f l l2 l }  a;<d {1122}* twinning 
such as has bean dons for {1012} twinning ( 6 5 ) wore unsuc­
cess fu l .
for ths purpose o f this development o f  ths twinning 
e ffe c ts , the following asnumptl ns Wfs  made* (1/# {1013} 
and { >2 }  twinning are of abo^t e.tual frequona and { l l 2 l }
twinning should be re la tive ly  ra re , ( 2 ) ,  the twinning a'lear 
atreas of {1122} twinning is in tho direction s.*m *n in 
*lgur« 34, and the o axis ,  twin plane normal, and twinning 
shear direction are in tho sane plane, and (3 ) ,  the c r it ic a l  
shear stress f  r {1012} t* tg and { 1 1 2 2 }  twinning are 
equal to ths cr i t ica l  shear stress {  }  s l ip*
fl012 } twinning. for the purpose o f calculation the 
assumption wae nade that the c r i t ic -.1 a ear stress for twin­
ning on the { t o l l }  plarves was equal to the c r l t l oa l  ehsar 
stress for c l  e {o« }  ^lanes, I’hus, from equation
f i r e ,
ctie  12 =  SOU01 Cs lC ll =  • ~ ^
The fctftmdary between the s lip  and twinning areas were deter­
mined by use o f the formulae,
e r  «i y  oo«  6 =  n oc*>Xc i A ,  in t-v. >, 'on £a
( 6 5 ) Sarrett, ft£. fiUi* # PP« 70-66
cos y cos S = - n cos X  cos y, in compression 
wn«re rt — *J
The boundsries for twlnnln;, in doth tonsilon and con- 
pression based on Vne co-blned slip s stem «:iown In FijuiHit 
3^ ware calculated for all six of the possible fl.>12} 
twinning * 'stems# The results are ^iven in Table X* The 
•post favorable slip system is that which includes the most 
area of th* uni t stereographlo trier'le#
ach point in the twinnin ; area will asove the sane 
anjle oni the twin plane nor-al as its initial an^lo from 
the twin plhne nnrr.nl* The twinning area, X# the actlvt 
twin plane ncr-al, marked by nur ‘j p, the new tw.n. el crien» 
tation, *1 , 'i .* the new twinned orientation placed in the 
uni v ~t t t, r l *>. r; . :i, * t • • 3i*
It is aeen that {lu!?} twinning assist® 1] : - totiona
I
[ ' ] [ ]
•fuggy W lnnlnff- The boundary conditions for {1122} 
twinning worn determined in the sane manner as txioae for 
{ “ } | ;$* In this oaae however, t • eigne of the
two equations, 7 an*l aro reversed because of toe change 
in the Winning near direction (see figure >4). The shear 
•tress ratios were assumed to be*
;t!122 = CaCC01 =  !•! c s 1C 11 - l*02 Ga 1010 — *•
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* Scat favorable twinning a *t«o
These values oaleulated esaueing wtic12 = GOl ~ ^s* 
- n  il =  ^•- ' 1C •
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b. {1012} twinning in compression
Figure 35. Reorientation resulting from {1012} twinning 
from the combined slip system.
- Ill -
the aix {l1^2} twinning system* In tension and compression
are given In Table <1 •
The most favorable twinning o, ate® was determined In 
the s»mo manner as before. Th© results ef the twinning 
reorientations are given in Figure 36, uc? t ie same nota­
tions a* in Figure 35# in this Qiije. twinning opposes slip 
rotation in connreaaion but in te ii< n lt9 onl effect is to 
remove thoee ptlti in the subsidiary C1120J texture.
{ } ■ : v ■
twinning tbSIF shown In figure ?4 Indicated that {H8X5 
twinning was much leas likely to 00our than {1122} twinning. 
The magnitude of the twinning i f
twinning was over three times that required for {1122} twin­
ning. It should be noted that the method of prediction of 
the nagnltulo ami direction of the twinning shear used in 
Figure 34 is pur el ' geometric1*.!» ;\iture work on the noch- 
anics of twinning may show thin method of amlj sla to be in 
®r-cr. T {■ " } i } 3
actually bo the more active twinning system. The only 
result of this change would be a slight r^aaJusteent 01 the
critical shear stress ratios.
The agreement of the critical shear stress ratios 
predicted fr « ta# texture analysis (see equation ninei 
with the geometrically predicted twinning at ears is good 
and strengthens the assumption that the geometrical method*
1X2
TABLE XI
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C«10ll = i#02 C«1DI
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Figure 36. Reorientation resulting from {1122} twinning from the combined slip system.
114
used In drawing Figure 34 are valid*
£. TiiS DEFCHMATICN TEXTURES OF TITANIUM
By use of the Calnan and Clews aethod, the known slip 
and twinning systems have be^n examined and the oritloal 
shear stress ratios necessary to .lvo various phases of the 
observed textures calculated* These oritloal shear stress 
ratios roade it possible to combine the three slip a., stasis 
and two twinning systems oonsidered and to ooneider t elr 
combined afreet on t e doforation proceed in titanium*
jtM tension 2X The results plotted
in Figures 32, 35# and 36 for tension are combined in 
Figure 37* In this figure it is seen that } twinning
aids in developing the ClOlol texture while { 1 1 twinning 
prevents the formation of the subsidiary Tll^cl texture*
The net result of slip on three a stems and twinning on two 
a strong [l 1 tension texture* 
developed early in the deformation process* As the critical 
shear stress on t e flOlc} slip planes increases, the 
boundary between {lull} and {l lO} elip moves toward the 
[lOiol-[uao3 edge# hen the shear stress 
until the two s.,- stems are equally favored at [lOlOj, when 
°alCll =  0.878 Ogiofo* there are six active a A stabla slip 
systems at [101 3- The [lOlO] tension texture would there­
fore b© expected to persist with no change until the mate-
- 115 -
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Figure 37* Tension texture resulting from combined slip on the {0001}<llS0>, {1011}< 1 1 2 0 , and {10l0}<ll50> 




Hia £&&REg,fl.:a.,ii Jtg^uca iulklulka. The lata froa 
Figures 33, 35» and 36 are combined In Figure 38. In thie 
case {112 2} t inning la active In preventing the s a-
tion frocft HIMhlag the stable orientation. {1012} twinning 
la of little importance in compression. As the alip rota­
tions lead to the twinning region, the grains are twinned to 
a position near the [ll2c] pole. Thus as defonaatlm in­
creases the alio rotations tend to be c nceatrnted more 
completely alon, [ll2C0 **C 0l3 edge ©1 unit tri-
an*le. This accounts for the preferred Plantation noticed 
in the 1010 and 1C11 pole figure, of CO«pressed titanium 
(aee Chapter V).
As the slip rotations lead toward the [oool] oaitl 
and the twinning reorientation leads awa from this position, 
a spread of orientations from the slip-twinning boundary to 
the [ll~ 3 ositl 11 occur.
arise near the alir-twlnni 5 boundary. This texture is 
seen in compression (Chapter V) and in ooll rolling (Chai ter 
VI). The decrease of t e a le between the compressinn 
axis SO [DCOl] with increased reaction nay
buted to a relative change in the ratio of the critical 
sheer atross for {000l} slip and {1122} tw kg such that 
the boundary between slip and twinning novae toward lOOOl].
The lack of any appreciable [112(0 •••pression texture
- 117 -
Figure 38. Compression texture resulting from combined slip on the {0001}<1120>, {1011}<ll50>f and {1010}_ <1120> slip systems and twinning from the {1012} 
and {1152} planes.
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shows that {1010} slip Is proba vly completely absent at hlgjh 
reductions* Thy ability of the {lCll} slip system to trap 
the stress axis in the minimum occurring In the resolved 
shear stress dlagree at Cliao] (see Figure 26) would be 
sufficient to aooount for the slight [ll2ol texture apparent 
at high reductions*
Xb& oc?ld rolled texture &£ .mkftalm* Cold rolling oan 
be considered sc tension in the rolling direction ar*i qos* 
presalon on the rolling plane (66)* In Figure 39 the com­
pression texture is plotted In the unit stereogrnpfaio tri­
angle* The axle of compression lieo somewhere along the 
line £ll2C3-L0O0ll between points ■, and Since ths
rolling direction is ninety degrees from the rolling plane 
normal, and thus from ths compression sxis# the rolling 
direction must lie on the great circle which lies ninety 
degrees from the compressIon axis* Ths great circles for ths 
compression axes M, , UM , and ars AJ3G, ADO, and A-tOOOl]- 
0 respectively. Thsse oiroles intersect at point C which is 
* <1010> direction* Thus when the traneverse plane contains 
a < 1 1 5 0  direction and the rolling direction is <1 > both
the tension and compression texture are satisfied simulta­
neously •
(66) F* Wever, “Textures of aetals after cold deformation.* 
Trans AIKK. Vol 93. PP* 51-75. 1931
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In Flgur* 40 the compression and tension rotations and
the twinning reorientations are shown in a 0001 pole figure*
If random initial orientation id as umed, the following 
tendencies are apparent* lnce ter.alon rotation tends to 
< >
poles should mows to the transverse axis along the line of 
moot rapid descent, a great oirole passing through the rolling 
direction and the 0001 pole being considered* Compression 
rotations tend to move the 0001 poles toward the rolling 
piano normal* The tension and compression rotations are 
marked T and C in Figure 40. The resultant 0001 pole rota- 
tlon is shown by the arrow marked R* Tension twinning from 
the {1012} planes (figure 35) will tend to remove all 0001 
poles within approximately twenty-nine de ;reos of the 
rolling direction to a position noar the transverse direc­
tion* Compression twinning from a region within thirty 
degrees of the rolling plane normal will twin the 0001 poles 
to a position near the olrcuaference (Figure 36)* Twinning 
reorientations are indicated by dashed arrows in Figure be • 
Thoso poles falling within ths {lOia} tsnsion twinning aroa 
near the rolling direction will bo twinned to the transverse 
direction di dieting the area enclosed by the long dashes*
As the resultant slip rotations tend to move the 0001 poles 
toward the transveree axis, and from ther-j toward the roll­
ing piano normal, an equilibrium state will gradually bo 
established in which the 0001 poles rotate by compression
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Figure 39. Stereographic plot of the compression texture of 
titanium. Great circles drawn ninety degrees from the compression axes (N,, N2 , and M3) Inter­
sect at a common point (C). Since this point Is 
a <10i0> direction both the compression and ten­sion tendencies are satisfied.
121
R.D.
Figure 40. Form of the 0001 pole figure of titanium result 
lng from tension In the rolling direction and compression along the rolling plane normal.
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toward the rolling plane normal and by twinning are removed 
to the transverse direction to egain rotate toward the 
rolling plane normal• The resulting OOC1 pole figure will 
have a shape such as that indicated in Figure 4C.
This texture is seen to resemble the actual oold roll­
ing texture determined in Chapter VI.
F. DI3CU33XG8
It should be emphasised that the agreement of the 
theoretically developed texture with that actually observed 
is the result of the oholoe of assumptions and does not 
indicate that the assumptions made are correct. fhe valid­
ity of the assumptions made can not be determined until 
more complete information is available on the actual modes 
Of slip and twinning in titanium.
The method developed by Galnan ana alews is eoen to be 
quite versatile allowing not only the prediction of the 
deformation texture when the modes of deformation are kno-ra 
but also the prediction of the modes of deformation when the 
defoliation texture is known. The ability of their method 
to give an indication of the ratio of critical shear e tree see 
among various systems may also prove of value as store 
accurate deformation textures are determined.
km an example of the latter point, consider the pole 
floras ( l m  In ri«uro SO, Chapter VI. Xh* .pp.nr.no. of 
a pronounood u x l n a  at fcho tranororaa dlr.otlon In tho
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aorsple with the lower red ctlon In area and its aboarce at 
higher reduction in area la * strong Indication that tha 
{ I y n otor o * :«a ' ti« ..
increases. Thus it must be assumed that the critical shear 
stress for {1C~ >} all la Increasing at a faster rate than 
th • ‘ r i £1 } * 1 , .
The second maximum at twenty de yees from the rolling 
plane normal In the rolling direction In commercial 
titanium sample number three (Figures 19 *nd 20, Chapter 
VI) may possible be due to a similar change In critical 
ahe«tr stress ratio, in thia case possibly due to an impurity 
present In the titanium lattice. Consideration of Figure 
to shows that If the critical shear stress for {lol2> twin­
ning were sufficiently high that no { " } twinning occurred,
a maximum, consisting of the poles originally within the 
daeh enclosed area, would be for ed along the rolling axle.
The difference in the angle of the maxima froa the rolling 
plane normal in the transverse and rolling directions, 
thirty and twenty degrees respectively, could be due to the 
fact that in the rolling dlreotion bot‘ a tension end com­
pression elio component tend to rotate the 0001 pole toward 
the rolling plane normal while in the transverse direction,
only a compression rotation is present*
The chan-re in the shear stress ratios between two tyres 
of slip or between slip and twinning allows changes in the 
deformation texture with increased reduction to be c nal-orod.
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The assumption that the actual boundary -nay be located 
exactly requires the consideration of an additional factor. 
In the analysis of the compression texture, for example, 
the slip'*twinning boundary is placed thirty degreee from 
the [OOOl] to agree with experls ntal results* The sbillty 
of T# to move sway from Ta is not considered* If It is 
assumed that the actual boundary is ten degraa* from [OOOl] 
in Figure 39, the decrease in intensity from tnlrty to ten 
decrees In the measured texture c m  be attributed to the 
variation in movement of Te from Tm » That is, if T# is 
assumed to have a probability of further movement rather 
than slip decreasing with increased distance free I* end 
equal to aero when T# haa moved twenty degrees from Im , both 
the. Bdxinun at thirty degrees and the variation between 
thirty and ten degrees would be explained. It etould be 
remembered that movement of dees not imply movement of 
Tm . A oryetallite oriented so that Ta was at thirty degrees 
co Id conceivably twin from t is pos tion even though the 
mlip—twinning boundary wan at ten degrees li 1® allowed 
sufficient freedom of movement. This will Introduce tne 
ef ect of freedom of movement of 7* to the already discussed 
Change of ratio of shear stresses wt icl should be considered 
in placing boundaries, linos there is presently no provi­
sion for considering the maximum movement of T# or the 
effect of lnoreased deformation on the maximum oveaent In 
the method of analysis developed by Calnan and Clews this
factor has boon neglected. As taore crltloal studios of ths 
deformation textures of metals are conducted, the movement 
of T0 nay be found to giro an indication of the reasons for 
th^ differ ncee in t ;* de format!-. n textures soon , metals of 
the same or stal structure.
The Calnan and Clews method of texture analysis has 
sufflcisnt flexa&ility t mt new discoveries in single crystal 
studies atay be Included uainj only minor adjustments. Kor 
example, bending and kinking could bo fitted into tha 
analysis if the experimental data indicated that they were 
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A • diHOkAiiX
Tho textures of titanium deformed by ooarr**fllun and 
oold rolling were? examined using a now X-ray too iniquo*
This X-rty technique oeraltted rather exact texturee to be 
determined*
The pole figures of iodide titnniusi coas. reaaed to e 1.3)11 
different reductions were determined, doth compression 
between parallel plates ana compression rolling were used 
to compress the titanium samples* I io c ;«u*>je in texture 
with increased reduction was studied*
Samples of iodide titanium ana three g^rades of centner— 
clnl titanium were examined a f t e r  eclu rol'lug* The dif­
ferent textures developed by the various soar os wer? deter­
mined* Tho effect of amount of reduction on the texture 
developed on cold rolling was equaled*
The Calnsn and Clews met.od of deforaiation texture 
analysis was examined and used to determine the probable 
origin of tho tension* compression, and cold rolled texture 
of titanium* The mechanisms of slip and twinning In titanium 
were considered. Resolved s ear stress atntours wore deter- 
«in*a re > {oo i}<n: >, { i : i } < i ~ > .  { ' K ' ' >
slit- a *t9as« Twinning fro* th* £1012}, {llPS}t »nd {1121}
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planes was considered. The final aaJusted slip and twinning 
mechanises were used to show how the 0001 pole figure of 
cold rolled titanium co ld have been developed.
ii. OC^CUJ^ICKS
The compression texture of titanium can be described 
aa a [OCCl] rotated thirty degrees from the oompression 
axis. As the amount of reduction increased the angle of 
rotation decreased. There was apparent! s sli ’ht tendency 
for the rotation of the [OOCl] from the oomnresrin axis to
< >
The oold rolled texture of titanium consisted of a 
«aox)[i0io3 trxMf# rotated thirty decrees in the trans­
verse direction. The dearer of preferred orientation was 
greatest in the 1010 pole figure in which t < ’ ' > ’
showed a very strong tendency to be in the rolling direction. 
The 0001 maximum was an equilibrium tyre maxl'Mjm existing 
between the et ble slip and twinning end positions.
The compression and cold rolled textures were shown to 
be those which would resu't if £00Cl}<ll?0>f {I0lt}<1120>f
{ - } < " >  all { ' } CUflt> «• w*re
active simultaneously* The critioil sheer stresses were 
found to bo related according to the following equation•
Cs0001 =  1*1 CslCll =  1"02 'e I =  tl-12 =  G% X O * m 
{1010} elip was not present to any great extent at
high reductions but was important at lower reductions.
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The Gainsn and Clews method of texture analysis was 
found tc satisfactorily handle the deformation process of 
titanium* This method should bo extremely valuable for 
future worlc since it can handle most tyres of deTomstion 
In its present fora and can ue m dified When oeceeaar/ to 
consider a*^eeial oases*
The appearance of a pronounced do ..ble maximum in the 
0001 pole fi ;ure in both the compression and oold rolling 
texture of titanium surest* that the textures of her Ilium 
and slrconium should bo re-examined usin$ the more ex^ot 
3ei-5er counter technique to determine whether the reported 
rolling texture, (OoOl)LlOlc] with a soread in the trans­
verse direction, la accurate* Both of tueae **etais would 
be ex-acted to show a ’.ouble maximum*
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A universal s p M l M n  mount which combined the heat 
features of the transmission specimen aount described by 
Decker et al (6 7) and the reflection mount described by 
3chull (60) m s  developed for use In the pole figure studies 
conducted* This •'•cisen aount allowed the complete pole 
figure to b-j determined usln-r the Sohuls-Decker technique* 
This method is both faster and core accurate than the usual 
photcgrupulc methods*
A deecrlptlon of the construetion and uee of the 
universal a > eel men mount has been published in a university 
of Missouri csulletln (69) end in a national mazarine (70)*
(67) B. F. Decker* £• T. Asp, and D. Harker, "Preferred orientation determination using a Jelgsr counter X-ray dif* 
fraction 'onioaster•" j[* Ap p I . PiiY«, Vol 19# TP*
1948
(68) L. O* 3ohuls, "A dlreot method o f  determining preferred orientation o f  a f l a t  reflection sample u s in g  a 'J e i^ r  counter X—ray epee trt we ter* * j£* Ap p I *  4Ju» * Vol 20 , pp* 1030- 
3 3 # 1945, (.u»ferred »  her after a s Sohulm, P a rt I * )
(69) D. W* Lillians and D* 3. Kppolanelror, "Universal spec­
imen mount for pole figure determination using the 3chula- 
Decker technique •'* bulletin. Valf &X fiX iJal. Tech* Series No* 79, Van* 1952
(70) 0. N* -vUliana and D. 3. i.p:*lshelmer, "Universal spec­imen mount for pole figure dete vil tatlon using the Johuls- 
Decker technique*” to be published in iicv* - cl* XHflJfc.*# April
or Kay, 1952
The following discussion parallsls that given in the above 
publications.
A .  CONSTRUCTION OP THE SFSCLHKJf MOUNT
Sehula 171/ has shown that if the Value of Mt is oon-
troll ad in the method developed by Jecher et al (72) by 
control of the sasrple thickness, intensity readings nay be 
used directly without absorption corrections when the angle 
of rotation is small. The X-ray beam is reflated by aeans 
of the standard slit aystaa. (A koreloo instrument is 
assume!•/ Vertical slits are used at both the tube and the 
leiger counter entrance# In most oases, satiefactory 
readl igs are obtained using ths smallest tube slit (0.075 
centimeter) and a slightly larger counter slit*
To complete the pole figuro, Schul* surestel a method 
of aountinr the sample to allow reflection patterns to be 
swde (73)* This aethod Involves the use of three horisontal 
slits to control the shape of the incident besa, one at the 
tube, one between the tube ana the sanplo, and one st the 
counter* A beam diverging in the horlaontal plane and 
parallel in the vertical plane is obtained. With this U *
(72) Decker, Asp, and Karker, Ififi.- SJJk*
(73) dohui*, Pert I, las.* fiJLL*
client bean* absorption changes are elimi nated* The only 
other requirement Is that the sample aust be of sufflolent 
thlc -nean to give complete absorption of the incident beam*
Xn determining the data for s pole figure It la neoea- 
eary to mount tne sample in such a manner that two axes of 
rotation are ootalnei for both tho transmission are: r^flec- 
tlon samples* r’or simplicity, the axis which allows angular 
changes around any of the conoe strlo latitude circles in the 
polar net dr?wn on the projection plan* will be referred to 
as the axis of rotation. £h» axis w M o h  allows angular 
c a m  -o which ohorife the diameter of the concentric latitude 
circles will be referred to as the axis of revolution. In 
tho transmission method the axis of revolution is vertical 
and in the plane of the sample, and the axis of rotation Is 
perpend leu 1s t to tne plane of the saaple* in the reflection 
method, tho axis of revolution la horizontal and In the 
plnne of the sample, and the axis of rotation is perpendi­
cular to the plans of the samnle*
To obtain these conditions a srsclaen mount was con­
strue tod consistin'! of the following parts* (flee figure 41) 
l.— A beau which lo mounted on the n «otro::oterj 2.— A ring 
which rewolves about a vertical axis In the case and which 
may contain one ef two other rings which arc free to rotate 
within it; 3*— The tra.»s»jlS‘'ion ring; 4.— The reflection 
rln : in which la placed a pin whose ter half is frea to 
rotate; and 5*— A horimontsl slit which la used as the
- 138 -
Figure 41• The five parts of the universal specimen mount.
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second ellt In ths reflection usthoa and which is held to
ring ? by t slight soring pressure*
In eating transmission patterns (Deeper toohnlque) 
parts 1, 2t end 3 ere used* Parts 1 and 2 give the neces­
sary eeveeent for the axle of revolution* Parts 2 and 3 
give t^e necessary acvaoant ror the axis of rctatlon*
In task in * refleotion patterns (dchulm technique) parte 
1, 2f A # and 5 »ra used* The rin$ ? is set at the aero mark 
In the base and is not moved during the examination of the 
eaxapls. The axis of revolution In Ivon by ocvettent of ring 
4 in ring 2* Ihe axle of rotation is obtained by sovtaent 
of the top half of the raountinj pin In rln ; 4 with respect 
to the bottom half*
+ 90° to -90°
with an Index stark placed on the base of ring 2. A soale 
lo placed on one half of tne mounting pin of ring 4 with an 
index mark on the other half of the Mounting pin*
Vhen the lel-rer counter of the Norolco instrument 
is moved throu gh an angle of 26# the acunt 1 <#111 move
throu h a - « lo of ©. Thus t >e Haas ter of the projection
of the rejection circle on the projection plane corresponds 
to the diameter of the polar net esklng a special pole
f 1 rure rvet for each caterlal and vfev" “on th unnecessary •
a* U3 £ c r  :  s p k c i k o i  m o u n t
The Schuls~3oeker teo-niquo requires that two samples
141
be prepared. One naaplt la used with the treTisaiseion
eaaple holder and the other with the reflection saap le  
holder* After the transmission and reflection pattern# have
been determined the readIn :a aro corrected for absorption 
when necessary and the data plotted* the pole figure a are 
plotted directly ovor a polar steroographlo net*
gji&lflL, trsaattlgllSE gal,ft H U *  By eeana of the graph 
given by i»ohuls (74) and reproduced In this section (see 
Figure 42) tho prepst* value of >wt to correspond t© the value 
of © i it ' id o' on«n. et ■ ' > la tnen etoned
to sufficient thinness to lve this value Of m % at 
over the bole In ring 3* Ths parts 1* 2# end 3 are as usa­
ble! the intensity of the refleotlon with the saeple In
various positions Is taken* rhe poa tlons of tne saeple 
(A)# rrtfer*nce srhor* (d)# and pro Joe tl » pl%ne (2) are 
sh vn in Fi ,ure 43* the axis of revolution is a-e* and the 
axis of rotation la b-b** ^lnoe the saeple as shewn In 
Figaro 43 has tha rolling direction vertioal, the refleotlon 
picked up by tho *el ;e* counter (H) will correspond to the 
Intensity of reflection of the plane whose at real Intersects 
the roforenoe sphere at point (U^* This point will project 
to point (r>) on tfc e projection plane (L)* If the sasaple 
is rotated shout b-b’ by rotation of ring 3 within ring 2
(74) Schuls, Pert 11, laSL- Oik
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Figure 42. Graph showing the optimum value of >ut for various values of 0. With these values of m X. the count­
ing rate is nearly Independent of the Xalut® °f the angle of revolution up to about 25 •
Schulz, Part II.
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successive points may be plotted along the elrcur.feronce of 
the projection of the reflection circle (w ) . If the sample 
is revolved 10° counter-clockwise as seen froa shove bjr 
revolving ring 2 in mount 1, a reading is obtained for the 
intensity of a point which will plot on the 10° latitude 
circle and in the transverse direction of the polar stereo- 
graphic net. If the sample is a a In rotated about the axis 
b-b*, successive points are obtained on the circumference 
of the 10° latitude circle. Similarly* by a 20° revolution 
followed by rotation about the axis b-b*, roadless are 
obtained for the 2C° latitude circle. Tho transmission 
method is not used beyond a revolution of 25° unless it is 
desired to cheek the reflection readings. If reading* **** 
made beyond 25° for cheok purposes or If a sufficiently 
thin sample can not be prepared* a correction must rwie 
of tho observed intensities. Intensity corrections can be 
made using the formula developed by decker et al (75)#
= ±a)obs« K o/^ta
where.
M t  exrjl-^ t/coa el
*o/i±* =  eo* e irA
l e g a t e A a j/ Q Q fl C f e ^ a j l  -  X  r -- — - -  
exp C-At/*°*^e^ * '  3 - exp£-*.t/cos(©
in which ac is the absorption eoeffioient, t the sample
thickness, and © ths ;r*gg angle. on viewing the sample
froa above when it ia in place on the machine, +a is a
(75) 3eoker, Asp, and Harker, l£&» fill*
oounter-c lockwise revolution and - a l a *  clockwise revolu­
tion* This formula was found to give accurate values when 
a was between +’«?0o a->d -5C°*
The necessary rotation and revolution to cover eaoh 
quadrant of the projection can be determined from Figure•rfv.r
43 by geometrical considerations*
A picture of the universal spoolnen mount as it is used 
in sakin transmission intensity patterns, is shown in 
Figure 45*
H t t a g  rflrisftfclgn raUlgr.ai« *** or the silt 5 i«
made equal to one of the tube slits* *Jhon examining 
titanium it was neoessary to use the medium tube slit (0*130 
cantina tor) to obtain a sufficiently strong diffracted beam* 
The slit on ths Geiger counter is kept about twice as wide 
as the tube slit and slit 5* All slits are mounted hori­
zontally and vertical wed-ea are used at the tube and at the 
counter*
A circular sample is out# u s 1»t; laminated sheets if 
neoessary # and mounted parallel to ths top surfaoe of t o 
aountin^ pin in ring 4* 31n& 4 is then placed in ring 2*
Ring 2 is kept stationary in mount 1 at tho zero position* 
31it 5 is placed in position on ring 2.
The position of ths sample (A) with respect to the 
reference sphere (B) and the projection plane (£) is shown 




Figure 43* Location of the various elements in the trans­mission method.
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Figure 44. Location of the various elements In the reflec­
tion method.
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The following syabola art used to Identify the various
eleaents In Fl^rs 43 and Flours 44*
a-a* Axis of revolution,
b-b' Axis of rotation*
A Sessple *
8 Reference sphere*
C Intersection of pole of reflecting plane with the
reference n here•





Z Intersection of the horizontal plane of the X-raybeam with the reference sphere.
J Projection of the reflection circle (F) on the
projection plane*
R*3* Rollin' direction of the sheet. The rolling direc­tion ie earned by en arrow on the saaple (A) 
and by the letterc R*D* on the projection plane 
(£).
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rotation la b-b * • The positions of the reference sphere and 
projection plane were changed fro* those in Figure 43 to 
make the geometry involved in sample movement clearer* The 
sample as shown will give an intensity reading corresponding 
to point (D) on the projection plane* "hen the sample is 
correctly placed in position as shown in Figure 44, constant 
Intensity readings should oocur on rotation abo.it axle b-b* 
since the reflectin’ plane is perpendicular to the axis of 
rotation*
3y revolution of the sample about axle a-a* by moving 
ring 4 within ring 2 counter—clookulae 1C° as one looks 
toward the tube, readings will be obtained on the 80° 
latitude olrole or the polar steroographio net* Sinoe the 
rolling direction le vertloal in the sample as shown in 
Fi gure 44, the reading corresponds to a position 100° away 
from the rolling direction (R.D*) on the projection of the 
reference olrole (J). A clockwise revolution sl**« readings 
In the opposite direction fro* the center of the polar 
stereorraphle net. If the sample is revolved 10® counter­
clockwise and then rotated about the axis b-b*, successive 
readings are obtained along the circumference of the 80° 
latitude circle* .Similarly® readings may be taken along the 
remaining latitude circles until the 2C° latitude circle* is
reached *
Consideration of Figure 44 will show the direction of 
revolution and rotation necessary for each point on the
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Flguro 45. Tho uni vor**.l apoclnwn mount in  p o s itio n  for
RMonuronont o f  tro n a » la « lo n  l n t a n a l l l o a .
Flguro 46 *  Th« unlr*raml apoolaon oount in position for wttirtsMni of roflootion lntonaltioa.
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polar stereo graphic not.
A picture of t • universal s eclaten aount as it is 
used In safelng reflection intensity patterns is an own In 
Flours 46.
? l o t t l n o f  the lata. dealings may be taken sithor by 
stopping the lei er counter at ths errreot tu of 2d or by 
running ths Jelger counter a fsw de grees to cover the 
desired an :1s after each Movement of the staple. The latter 
eethod appears to give more consistent results.
The data ta'en from the transmission and reflection 
inte sity readings are plotted dlreotly over e polar stereo- 
graphic net. by eaaainlng the readings at 20° latltud# 
circle obtained by the two Methods, or between 20° end 50° 
if transmission readings are made to 50°, tho neocenery 
oorrnction to oaks their intensities e^ual is calculated.
The transmission readings are t\en corrected to correspond 
with the reflection readings.
If in plot tin?, the data, a certain area seems to 
warrart increased coverage, t" is *ay be easily duj*e.
APPSMDIX II
IfiTERT-lETAXlOK AMO AO*USfKKMr OF DATA
The 1011 pole fi :ure of a cold roll ad sanple of ooaaer- 
olal titanium la used for this danonotr*tIon of the neces­
sary correction of data. In the examination of titanium, 
the hl^h scattering power made reflection readlr■.** beyond 
an angle of revolution of 50© unrellabia. Tho trananlsalon 
readings were therefore made to -50° and the measured 
Intensities corrected for absor tlon. The readings »t 50° 
were then used to correlate the readings from the two 
patterns. In the following aeotlons, sll of the necessary 
steps to plot a pole fl ure from ths data of the A-ray 
patterns are discussed.
A .  TA3ULATIOM OF IJTTJCN3ITY DATA
As in Appendix I, the angles fclong the concentric 
latitude circles will be referred to ss azoles of rotation 
and an lee along the diameters of t^s polar •terse graphic 
net will be referred to as w l e o  of revolution*
In Fl ure A7t a portion of the trenealsslon pattern Is 
reproduced. This illustration shows the readings tafcen with 
an angle of revolution of -20° and angles of rote tlon at 
10° Intervals between the transverse direction (T.D.) and 
the rollln: dlrootlon (3.D.) of the sheet. A segment of the 














Figure 48. Part of the reflection pattern of a cold rolled sample of oommeroi&l titanium.
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loll *h o h  i l . . u'f- ii.
tABLL XII
Arx^le of 
Revolution T .D. 10° 20 c of rtot&tlon 40° 50° 60° 70© 80© R.O
O© 47 65 68 77 54 41 38 20 10 10
-10° 31 51 58 52 44 42 52 34 27 26
-20° 2£ 25 M -Li 2Z 35 5a & 63 51
-30° 10 16 16 21 21 22 34 46 39 42
-40© 8 8 15 16 15 13 14 lb 17 22
-50° 5 5 11 13 18 15 13 13 9 8
T IB  L i. X I I I
1 0 1 1 .i r.v . .< .
Angle of 
Revolution X.D. io© 20©Angle30© of Rotation 40® 50® 60© TOO 80© R.D
50© 13 10. 1& 31 4£ 42 33 2a 1Z 21
55° 37 55 44
60© 1 8 12 13 29 40 49 41 30 33
70© 5 7 8 6 8 7 13 17 12 12
80° 1 3 3 3
90© 2 1 1 2
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determine the background Intensity• Ibis pattern appears at 
the right aide of Figure 47. The background intensity la  
aarked by a dashed line* The Intensity of e*ch line l a
detemlned by measuring it a hel *ht above the baok^.^round 
line* The rteasured transmission Intensities are given in 
Table XII* The values which are underlined are those which 
were obtained fron the lines s'*own In Figure 47*
In FI ure 48, a portion of the reflection pattern of 
the sample of cold rolled titanium is shown* The measured 
reflection Intensities are given In Table XIII*
d* COftmXTIOil OF T1UK3MX5 AKAOUiJB A M  AB3CRPTI0II
The transmission readings in Table XII req ire an ab­
sorption correction before being correlated with the reflec­
tion readings* The Decker absorption correction formula 
and method of determining Mt were used for this correction 
(76)* Measurements of the intensity of a strong line from 
a brass sample were cads with the counter open and then 
with the counter covered by the tr*»ns'ilaalon aaa; le• These 
intensity readings were designated ID and I respectively 
ari£ were used to sal te >ut> The calculation Is shown
be lew,
lo = 165
(7 6) B. F. Decker, 1. T. Asp, and D. Ranker, “ P referre d  ori©nt*tion determination using a deicer counter dl r~fraction goniometer*" •£.* AppI * by** /ol 19, P' • 568*92,
19*8
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CORRECTION FACTOR FOR TRANSMISSION INTENSITIES
TABLE XIV
Atvxlo Of














• The value* of f war** determined by solving the Seeker
absorption equation,
[ A "If = ooi Q
fcoaCe - aj/coa(6+ai!l - 1 
-utt/cos(8 -a)] - [ m  m(£ + a)J
where Mt le 1.5^3, a le th ~,le of revolution, and 6, the 
Brags »n.;le for the 1011 line of titanium, la 20.08°.




devolution T.D. lOO 200 Angle30° of400dotation 50® 600 70° 80° a.D
0° 47 65 66 77 54 41 38 20 10 10
-10° 33 55 62 56 47 45 56 37 29 28
-20° 24 30 43 40 33 42 70 82 76 69
•30° 14 23 26 30 30 32 49 66 56 60
-400 15 15 28 30 26 25 27 34 32 42
-50° 15 15 34 40 56 46 40 40 28 25
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=  36
In (I</i; = x.t = ln(4.58)
*t =  1.323
e - ' ce >*■= SlP/ca, 
t = 0 .00166 o« itiraoter
D l l s  w l u o  of m \  va» substituted into the Decker c o r­
rection forrsula elong with the value of © for the 1011 lino 
of tltaniua end the correction factor dotoreined• The 
Decker correction formula and th« calculated values of the 
correction factor are "jlven In Table XIV. The corrected 
transmission intensity reading, Ic , was found by multiplying 
the observed Intensity reading, I0bs» b/ 4he correction 
fiactor, f. ■. :u = -oba x corrected values of
the observed Intensities tabulated In Table XII are given 
in Table XV.
C .  UORRSLATlOii OF PATfii-UiS
After correction of the trananisilon intensities for 
absorption, ths transmission and reflection intensity 
readings obtained at an angle of revolution of 50° were ooa-
pared and a factor calculated to sake then oori*espond•
The trar.ealesion readings at 50® were divided by the 
reflection readings at 50° in the following .mnnor, 
Rotation T.D. 10° 20° 30° 40° 50° 60° 70° 80° R.O.
Trans.











, . 4 & T ) x  .15 1.5 0 2.13 1.29 1.40 1.10 1.21 1.54 1.65 1.19
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The highest two and the lowest two readings were die* 
carded and the remaining six averaged* The average value
of fjL in this case was 1*35* iiemoving uhe four readings 
most apt to be In error before averaging prevents one or
two bad intensity readings froa sf acting the final pole 
figure* This is especially necessary when the transmission 
correction factor is large* as in tala example in which it 
was 3*08*
The reflection readings were multiplied by f^ to make 
them correspond to the transmission readings* The values
of the readings at 50° were obtained by taking the mein 
Value of the transmission and reflootion readings after 
correction*
Rotation T.D * 10® 20° 30® 40® 5 0 ° 60® 70® 80® R.D
Trans* 15 15 34 40 56 46 40 40 28Refl. 18 14 22 42 54 57 45 35 23 26
Mean 16 14 28 41 55 52 42 38 26 26
The correlated intensity values are given in Table XVI.
D . PLOTTIHa OF DATA
The intensity values given in Table XVI were reduced to 
aw'te the maximum intensity have a value of seventy intensity 
units* This choice of maximum lnte'^‘. 17 la arbitrary and wmm 
Bade for convenience of plotting* The values were reduced 
by multiplying all of the values in Table XVI by the value of




An?5l« of An$le of Hotatloo
HoYolutlon T.D. 10° 200 30® 40® 50® 60® 70® 300 iUD,
0® 47 65 86 77 54 41 38 20 10 10
10° 33 55 62 56 47 45 56 37 29 28
20° 34 30 43 40 33 42 70 82 76 69
30° 14 33 26 30 yo 32 49 66 56 60
40° 15 15 28 30 28 25 27 34 32 42
50° 16 14 26 41 55 52 42 38 26 26
55° 50 75 60
60® 1 11 16 18 29 54 66 56 41 45
70® 7 9 11 8 11 9 18 23 16 16
30® 1 4 4 4
90® 3 1 1 3
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TABLE XVII
PXHAL '*) loll ir.TH ./ir; v a : u .3
An^lo of 
devolution T.D. 1 0®
A
2 0® 30® of dotation40® 50<> 6oo 70® 80® R.D
0 ° 38 53 70 63 44 33 31 16 8 8
1 0° 27 45 50 46 38 37 46 30 24 23
2 0° 2 0 24 35 33 27 34 57 67 62 56
50° 1 1 19 2 1 24 24 26 40 54 46 49
40° 12 1 2 23 24 23 2 0 2 2 28 26 34
50° 13 1 1 23 33 45 42 34 31 2 1 2 1
55° 41 61 49
6 0° 1 9 13 15 24 44 54 46 33 37
70° 6 7 9 7 9 7 15 19 13 13
80® 1 3 3 3
90° 2 1 1 2
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Figure *9. 1011 pole figure resulting from a plot of theIntensity values given In Table XVII.
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sum, 70/86. The new adjusted values are given in Table XVII. 
The pole fl.rure wan constructed by placing each intensity 
value over its correct point on a polar stereo r^phio net and 
drawing constant intensity contour l*nen. The pole figure 
resulting from a plot of the dav. given in Table XVII is 
Shown in Fi ;ure 49. The polar stereo rn^hio net has been 
reproduced with the pole figure and the angles of rotation 
and revolution indicated. The contour lines for intensitlss 
of 6 0, 5Gt etc. are shown on the pols fl up* by the numbers 
6 w etc.
APPENDIX III
IIS RSC3X3TALLIAATICN TEXTURE OP COMMERCIAL TITANIUM
The annealed texture of iodide titanium hee been exam­
ined by Clark (77) who reported only the 0001 pole figure 
but indicated that the annealed texture tended toward the 
(0001) [lOlol with a transferee rotation* The pole figures 
reported for annealed zirconium on the other hand a owed a 
definite (0001)[1120] with a transferee rotation (78)* *©
studioe of commercial titanium hafe been reported in the 
literature* 31noe oold rolled saaples of oomsercial 
titanium were afallable froa the deformation texture studies* 
a brief exanlnatlon of the annealed texture was undertaken*
Samples of commercial titanlua grade numoer two were 
annealed at three different temperatures after oold rolling 
to determine the annealed texture of commercial titanium*
This commercial gP^de of titanium was used beoauee or its 
fine annealed grain Bias*
A. EXPERIMENTAL FIOGZOLRX,
3amples of the oold rolled commercial titanium* hawing
(77) H. T. Clark, annealed titanium
Jr.. “The textures of oold rolled and 
•" irans AIXE. Vol 108, pp. 115*-58t 1950
(78) H. K. KoJeerv and d* Lustman, "Preferred orientation in 
airconium." A*£2s222L. 195C
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a texture aueh as that shown in Figure 18, Chapter VI, were 
anno-led for one-half hour In hellua at temperatures of 
650°Ct 800°C, and 880°C• All of these teaperaturea were 
below the tranaformation temperature.
The oold rolled samples were etched slightly to 0*021 
centimeter* The etched aaaplee were placed in the furnace 
at temperature, held ono-half hour, and cooled in hellua 
according to the procedure outlined in Chapter 111*
The annealed aaaplea were then etched to remove the 
alight scale produced in the furnace and mounted for X-ray 
examination* The 3chula—Cocker tochnique waa used (see 
Appendix X). Because of the small grain sise of the 
annealed aaaplea (less than 0*015 ailliaeter) no scanning 
was no osssary • .Headings ware tafcen fro a the lClu sivl COOl 
planes and tha pole figures constructed.
The 1010 and 0001 pole fi .urea of commercial titanium 
annealed at 650©C, 800°0, and 880°C are glvan 1" Figures 50, 
51, arvl 5 2 reapeotlvaly.
8. DldCUS3lO« OF HXJULT3
Th# pola fl-5urea shown in Figures 50, 51# dhd 52 showed 
the same ganeral taxture. There were apparently at laaat 
three ideal textures represented. Theae were; (1), (0001) 
[lClv] ported 3 0° in the transverse direction; (2), (0001) 
[11200 rotated 30® in the transverse direction; and (3), 
(OCCl)[ldo] rotated 30° In the transverse direction fol-
- 166
R D.
Figu re 50. Pole fig u r e s  o f  commercial titaniu m  annealed
o n e -h a lf  hour a t 650°C . •  — (OOOl) ClOlOl r o ta ­
ted 30° In T .D . ■  — (0001) [ ll§ 0 ]  ro ta te d  30° In  
T .D . a —  (O O OlH lO lO ] ro ta te d  30° In  T .D . and 




Figure 51• Pole figures of commercial titanium annealedone-half hour at 800°C. #--(0001)ClOlO} rota­ted 30° In T.D. ■  —  (000lKll20j rotated 30° in 
T.D. a —  (0001)[10l0] rotated 30° in T.D. and 20° about the rolling plane normal.
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lowed by * rotation of 20° about the rolling piano normal*
(This texture could alao hare resulted fro* a double rota­
tion of the (0OOl)[ll2o] texture*) texture nuaber one was 
designated by a oirole, nuaber two by a square* and nuaber 
three by a triangle In the pole figures*
Texture nuaber one was the saae as the cold rolled 
texture and presumably was due to reeryatalliestion In 
place* Texture nuaber two was the aaae as the texture 
reported for reoryetalliaed mlreonlua (79)* Texture nuaber 
three waa a new texture aa yet unreported la t e literature* 
The change of recryetalliaatlon texture with change In 
the recryetalliaatlon toapemature was slight* Examination 
of the pole figures indicated that a alight increase in tex­
ture nuaber t’vree at the expense of texture nuaber one was 
ocour-in'* aa the annealing teapereture was raised*
A spread of orientations between these three ideal 
textures waa seen in the pole figures* This suggested that 
on© of the* nay have been a transition texture existing 
between the other two* That is* texture nu>v or- ouo *wy 
have been changing to texture nuaber three bhieh wee itself 
changing to texture nuaber two* Therm were not s u f f i c i e n t  
data In the pole fl^ures fro a which the Ideal final texture 
and the transition texturo* ir one existed* could be deter­
mined*
(79) HoOeary and L u sta a n , f i l l
Iht OOC1 pole fl u m i  of ooaaerelal tltanlui did not 
•how the sane tendencies as those reported by Clerk for 
iodide tltsnlua (60)* The iodide texture still showed con­
siderable spreed toward the transverse direction in the 
OOC1 pole figure but had lost those orientstlons near the 
rolling plane normal after annealing. In oomerolal 
tltsnlua the opposite tendency was noted.
C. 3UMKAKX
1. The texture of aomoerolal tltsnlua initially having 
the aoraal cold rolled texture, (OOOl)ClOlol rotated 30* la 
the transverse direction, was determined after annealing 
one-half hour at 650°C, QOO®C, and 880©C.
3. Three ideal components were reoo-nlr-able in the 
•®ne-led texture. These werei (1), <0001)[l010] rotated 
30° in the transverse direction; (3), (0001)[ll2O] rotated 
30° in the transverse dtreatlonj and (3)# (0001)[loioJ 
rotated 3 0° in the transverse direction and 20° about the 
rolling plane noraal. This texture could also have been 
the result of a double rotation of the (0 0 0 1)[112o 1.
3. The annealed textures were relatively uneffected 
by annealing temperature in the range examined.
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(80) Clark, loc. clt
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